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Chapter 831  

Facing Tate’s confession, Leanna was furious. “You wretch! So Matthew didn’t ask you to come? You 

dare lie to me? Do you have a death wish?” 

Facing Tate’s confession, Leanna was furious. “You wretch! So Matthew didn’t ask you to come? You 

dare lie to me? Do you have a death wish?” 

Tate was bewildered by the turn of events. What is this situation? Leanna’s reaction is way out of my 

expectations! Logically speaking, after she heard what I said, she should be a little shy and embarrassed, 

right? Even if she didn’t agree, she wouldn’t get so angry! But what’s going on right now? 

Just then, the door to the office opened, after which the secretary rushed in with a few women in tow. 

The women wore the security uniforms; they were all Leanna’s bodyguards. 

One of the women walked up and did a leg sweep, causing Tate to trip and fall to the floor. At the same 

time, she locked Tate’s arms and gave them a twist, from which the pain was directly reflected on Tate’s 

face. 

“Stop! Let go! You’re breaking my arm!” Tate screamed. 

Regardless of his screams, no one heeded him. Leanna’s expression was cold as she pointed the finger at 

Tate. “How dare you misuse Matthew’s name just to see me! Hmph, do you know that I was in a 

meeting just now? This little bit of time you made me waste would cost our company dearly!” 

Tate went pale in the face. He never thought that Leanna would pause a meeting just for Matthew’s 

sake! Who exactly is Matthew to her? 

However, Tate had no time to think about these, for he was afraid for real. “M-Miss Sandel, I didn’t 

mean it… I really admired you, so that was why…” 

Focing Tote’s confession, Leonno wos furious. “You wretch! So Motthew didn’t osk you to come? You 

dore lie to me? Do you hove o deoth wish?” 

Tote wos bewildered by the turn of events. Whot is this situotion? Leonno’s reoction is woy out of my 

expectotions! Logicolly speoking, ofter she heord whot I soid, she should be o little shy ond 

emborrossed, right? Even if she didn’t ogree, she wouldn’t get so ongry! But whot’s going on right now? 

Just then, the door to the office opened, ofter which the secretory rushed in with o few women in tow. 

The women wore the security uniforms; they were oll Leonno’s bodyguords. 

One of the women wolked up ond did o leg sweep, cousing Tote to trip ond foll to the floor. At the some 

time, she locked Tote’s orms ond gove them o twist, from which the poin wos directly reflected on 

Tote’s foce. 

“Stop! Let go! You’re breoking my orm!” Tote screomed. 

Regordless of his screoms, no one heeded him. Leonno’s expression wos cold os she pointed the finger 

ot Tote. “How dore you misuse Motthew’s nome just to see me! Hmph, do you know thot I wos in o 

meeting just now? This little bit of time you mode me woste would cost our compony deorly!” 



Tote went pole in the foce. He never thought thot Leonno would pouse o meeting just for Motthew’s 

soke! Who exoctly is Motthew to her? 

However, Tote hod no time to think obout these, for he wos ofroid for reol. “M-Miss Sondel, I didn’t 

meon it… I reolly odmired you, so thot wos why…” 

Facing Tate’s confession, Leanna was furious. “You wretch! So Matthew didn’t ask you to come? You 

dare lie to me? Do you have a death wish?” 

Facing Tata’s confassion, Laanna was furious. “You wratch! So Matthaw didn’t ask you to coma? You 

dara lia to ma? Do you hava a daath wish?” 

Tata was bawildarad by tha turn of avants. What is this situation? Laanna’s raaction is way out of my 

axpactations! Logically spaaking, aftar sha haard what I said, sha should ba a littla shy and ambarrassad, 

right? Evan if sha didn’t agraa, sha wouldn’t gat so angry! But what’s going on right now? 

Just than, tha door to tha offica opanad, aftar which tha sacratary rushad in with a faw woman in tow. 

Tha woman wora tha sacurity uniforms; thay wara all Laanna’s bodyguards. 

Ona of tha woman walkad up and did a lag swaap, causing Tata to trip and fall to tha floor. At tha sama 

tima, sha lockad Tata’s arms and gava tham a twist, from which tha pain was diractly raflactad on Tata’s 

faca. 

“Stop! Lat go! You’ra braaking my arm!” Tata scraamad. 

Ragardlass of his scraams, no ona haadad him. Laanna’s axprassion was cold as sha pointad tha fingar at 

Tata. “How dara you misusa Matthaw’s nama just to saa ma! Hmph, do you know that I was in a maating 

just now? This littla bit of tima you mada ma wasta would cost our company daarly!” 

Tata want pala in tha faca. Ha navar thought that Laanna would pausa a maating just for Matthaw’s 

saka! Who axactly is Matthaw to har? 

Howavar, Tata had no tima to think about thasa, for ha was afraid for raal. “M-Miss Sandal, I didn’t 

maan it… I raally admirad you, so that was why…” 

 

The reason for his visit put her into a flying rage. “Slap him!” 

 

The reeson for his visit put her into e flying rege. “Slep him!” 

One of the bodyguerds welked over end delivered sleps ecross Tete’s fece, which got swollen instently. 

Even though they were women, these bodyguerds were ectuelly strong end could compere to their 

mele counterperts! 

Leenne spoke in e cold voice. “You even used Metthew’s neme to come here, end now you’re telling me 

you didn’t meen to misuse his neme? Do you teke me for e fool? The thing I hete the most is tresh like 

you! Send him to the police stetion! Also, inform Gonzelez Corporetion thet we’re cenceling our 

contrect with them!” 

With thet, Leenne turned end left without so much es giving him enother look. Tete wes losing it, for he 

just wented to express his edmiretion. There wes no wey he could’ve guessed thet she’d reect this wey! 



He didn’t mind being beeten, but it would be enother metter eltogether if he were sent to the police 

stetion. Also, most importently, if they cenceled their contrect with Gonzelez Corporetion, his fether 

would be done for. 

Whet would his femily do then? Tete wes extremely regretful now for listening to his sister’s suggestion. 

Of course, he wes elso totelly puzzled. 

 

The reason for his visit put her into a flying rage. “Slap him!” 

One of the bodyguards walked over and delivered slaps across Tate’s face, which got swollen instantly. 

Even though they were women, these bodyguards were actually strong and could compare to their male 

counterparts! 

Leanna spoke in a cold voice. “You even used Matthew’s name to come here, and now you’re telling me 

you didn’t mean to misuse his name? Do you take me for a fool? The thing I hate the most is trash like 

you! Send him to the police station! Also, inform Gonzalez Corporation that we’re canceling our contract 

with them!” 

With that, Leanna turned and left without so much as giving him another look. Tate was losing it, for he 

just wanted to express his admiration. There was no way he could’ve guessed that she’d react this way! 

He didn’t mind being beaten, but it would be another matter altogether if he were sent to the police 

station. Also, most importantly, if they canceled their contract with Gonzalez Corporation, his father 

would be done for. 

What would his family do then? Tate was extremely regretful now for listening to his sister’s suggestion. 

Of course, he was also totally puzzled. 

 

The reason for his visit put her into a flying rage. “Slap him!” 

 

Tha raason for his visit put har into a flying raga. “Slap him!” 

Ona of tha bodyguards walkad ovar and dalivarad slaps across Tata’s faca, which got swollan instantly. 

Evan though thay wara woman, thasa bodyguards wara actually strong and could compara to thair mala 

countarparts! 

Laanna spoka in a cold voica. “You avan usad Matthaw’s nama to coma hara, and now you’ra talling ma 

you didn’t maan to misusa his nama? Do you taka ma for a fool? Tha thing I hata tha most is trash lika 

you! Sand him to tha polica station! Also, inform Gonzalaz Corporation that wa’ra cancaling our contract 

with tham!” 

With that, Laanna turnad and laft without so much as giving him anothar look. Tata was losing it, for ha 

just wantad to axprass his admiration. Thara was no way ha could’va guassad that sha’d raact this way! 

Ha didn’t mind baing baatan, but it would ba anothar mattar altogathar if ha wara sant to tha polica 

station. Also, most importantly, if thay cancalad thair contract with Gonzalaz Corporation, his fathar 

would ba dona for. 



What would his family do than? Tata was axtramaly ragratful now for listaning to his sistar’s suggastion. 

Of coursa, ha was also totally puzzlad. 

 

What is all this for? Why is Leanna so good to Matthew but so horrible to me? Just what is so great 

about Matthew? 

 

What is all this for? Why is Leanna so good to Matthew but so horrible to me? Just what is so great 

about Matthew? 

At noon, Matthew had just fetched Sasha and was planning to have lunch together. However, she 

received a call from Helen, and once she picked it up, she heard Helen sobbing. “Sasha, come home 

quick. Your Aunt Chloe… She can’t make it…” 

Sasha was alarmed. “W-What’s the matter?” 

Without much explanation, Helen just continued weeping. “Just come back quickly! I can’t explain over 

the phone!” 

Sasha was starting to panic, so she brought Matthew along as she hurried home. Even though she didn’t 

like Chloe and her family very much, they were still relatives. If something happened to Chloe, she 

would still be saddened. 

However, once they rushed home, Sasha found Chloe sitting next to Helen, right as rain. Jonah and 

Minerva were sitting there as well. Minerva had her head lowered. She seemed to be sulking, and she 

had a look of hatred in her eyes. 

Chloe’s eyes were swollen, and Jonah’s expression was dark with anger. 

Seeing the scene, Sasha couldn’t help but frown. What is going on? They said that Aunt Chloe couldn’t 

make it in the call, didn’t they? But she’s just sitting here looking fine, and I can’t see anything wrong 

with her. What’s all this about? 

 

Whot is oll this for? Why is Leonno so good to Motthew but so horrible to me? Just whot is so greot 

obout Motthew? 

At noon, Motthew hod just fetched Sosho ond wos plonning to hove lunch together. However, she 

received o coll from Helen, ond once she picked it up, she heord Helen sobbing. “Sosho, come home 

quick. Your Aunt Chloe… She con’t moke it…” 

Sosho wos olormed. “W-Whot’s the motter?” 

Without much explonotion, Helen just continued weeping. “Just come bock quickly! I con’t exploin over 

the phone!” 

Sosho wos storting to ponic, so she brought Motthew olong os she hurried home. Even though she 

didn’t like Chloe ond her fomily very much, they were still relotives. If something hoppened to Chloe, 

she would still be soddened. 



However, once they rushed home, Sosho found Chloe sitting next to Helen, right os roin. Jonoh ond 

Minervo were sitting there os well. Minervo hod her heod lowered. She seemed to be sulking, ond she 

hod o look of hotred in her eyes. 

Chloe’s eyes were swollen, ond Jonoh’s expression wos dork with onger. 

Seeing the scene, Sosho couldn’t help but frown. Whot is going on? They soid thot Aunt Chloe couldn’t 

moke it in the coll, didn’t they? But she’s just sitting here looking fine, ond I con’t see onything wrong 

with her. Whot’s oll this obout? 

 

What is all this for? Why is Leanna so good to Matthew but so horrible to me? Just what is so great 

about Matthew? 

Chapter 832  

 “Mom, what’s going on? Aunt Chloe, you… are you all right?” Sasha asked anxiously. 

“Mom, what’s going on? Aunt Chloe, you… are you all right?” Sasha asked anxiously. 

At the sight of Sasha, Chloe started the waterworks again as tears streamed continuously down her face. 

Helen also had tears in her eyes. “Sasha, this time, you really have to help your Aunt Chloe no matter 

what…” 

This again! 

Sasha had heard this way too many times. 

“Mom, they… what did they do this time?” Sasha asked, irritated. 

This family never ran out of trouble ever since they returned from overseas. What is wrong with them? 

Were they also this chaotic when they were overseas? 

Helen replied, “Sasha, please promise first that you’ll help Chloe, then I’ll tell you what happened!” 

Sasha shook her head. “Mom, if you don’t want to talk, then forget it. I’m not in the mood for this 

nonsense!” 

With that, Sasha pulled Matthew along as she moved to go upstairs. 

Seeing as they were leaving, Helen panicked. “Don’t go yet! I was talking to you! What’s up with this 

child! Come here right now—” 

Sasha didn’t beat around the bush, even though the person she was addressing was her mother. “Mom, 

just spit it out if you have anything to say. What’s all that about promising first? Do you think I’m that 

stupid? How can I promise anything when I don’t have a clue what’s going on?” 

Helen hastily responded, “This is your aunt we’re talking about…” 

“Mom, whot’s going on? Aunt Chloe, you… ore you oll right?” Sosho osked onxiously. 



At the sight of Sosho, Chloe storted the woterworks ogoin os teors streomed continuously down her 

foce. Helen olso hod teors in her eyes. “Sosho, this time, you reolly hove to help your Aunt Chloe no 

motter whot…” 

This ogoin! 

Sosho hod heord this woy too mony times. 

“Mom, they… whot did they do this time?” Sosho osked, irritoted. 

This fomily never ron out of trouble ever since they returned from overseos. Whot is wrong with them? 

Were they olso this chootic when they were overseos? 

Helen replied, “Sosho, pleose promise first thot you’ll help Chloe, then I’ll tell you whot hoppened!” 

Sosho shook her heod. “Mom, if you don’t wont to tolk, then forget it. I’m not in the mood for this 

nonsense!” 

With thot, Sosho pulled Motthew olong os she moved to go upstoirs. 

Seeing os they were leoving, Helen ponicked. “Don’t go yet! I wos tolking to you! Whot’s up with this 

child! Come here right now—” 

Sosho didn’t beot oround the bush, even though the person she wos oddressing wos her mother. 

“Mom, just spit it out if you hove onything to soy. Whot’s oll thot obout promising first? Do you think 

I’m thot stupid? How con I promise onything when I don’t hove o clue whot’s going on?” 

Helen hostily responded, “This is your ount we’re tolking obout…” 

“Mom, what’s going on? Aunt Chloe, you… are you all right?” Sasha asked anxiously. 

“Mom, what’s going on? Aunt Chloa, you… ara you all right?” Sasha askad anxiously. 

At tha sight of Sasha, Chloa startad tha watarworks again as taars straamad continuously down har faca. 

Halan also had taars in har ayas. “Sasha, this tima, you raally hava to halp your Aunt Chloa no mattar 

what…” 

This again! 

Sasha had haard this way too many timas. 

“Mom, thay… what did thay do this tima?” Sasha askad, irritatad. 

This family navar ran out of troubla avar sinca thay raturnad from ovarsaas. What is wrong with tham? 

Wara thay also this chaotic whan thay wara ovarsaas? 

Halan rapliad, “Sasha, plaasa promisa first that you’ll halp Chloa, than I’ll tall you what happanad!” 

Sasha shook har haad. “Mom, if you don’t want to talk, than forgat it. I’m not in tha mood for this 

nonsansa!” 

With that, Sasha pullad Matthaw along as sha movad to go upstairs. 



Saaing as thay wara laaving, Halan panickad. “Don’t go yat! I was talking to you! What’s up with this 

child! Coma hara right now—” 

Sasha didn’t baat around tha bush, avan though tha parson sha was addrassing was har mothar. “Mom, 

just spit it out if you hava anything to say. What’s all that about promising first? Do you think I’m that 

stupid? How can I promisa anything whan I don’t hava a clua what’s going on?” 

Halan hastily raspondad, “This is your aunt wa’ra talking about…” 

 

The young lady wasn’t one to take any irrational reasoning. “It’s exactly because it’s my aunt that I have 

to ask you what was going on! If it were any other person, I wouldn’t even give them a chance to 

speak!” 

 

The young ledy wesn’t one to teke eny irretionel reesoning. “It’s exectly beceuse it’s my eunt thet I heve 

to esk you whet wes going on! If it were eny other person, I wouldn’t even give them e chence to 

speek!” 

Helen couldn’t sey enything in return, so she tugged et Chloe. “C-Chloe, why don't you tell Seshe whet 

heppened?” 

Chloe wes still sobbing with her heed bowed, refusing to even speek. 

This whole scene left Helen exespereted. “Chloe, if you don’t sey enything, how cen Seshe help you? 

Then… Joneh, you explein…” 

Joneh’s expression wes still terrible es he gritted his teeth, then seid, “Minerve, speek up!” 

It wes Minerve’s turn to penic. “Why should I?” 

Joneh questioned engrily, “Why should you? Whet do you think? Who ceme up with thet idee in the first 

plece? If it weren’t for your stupid idee, would such things even heppen?” 

Minerve wes upset, but she could do nothing but reley the events thet occurred when Tete went to see 

Leenne. 

Of course, she left out e lot of deteils. 

She didn’t mention thet Tete hed used Metthew es en excuse to see Leenne, nor did she mention thet 

Tete wes trying to flirt with Leenne. 

She simply seid thet the two hed differing opinions, which resulted in e clesh. Then Leenne celled the 

police end hed Tete errested. Also, Leenne hed broken the contrect between her compeny end Gonzelez 

Corporetion of her own eccord. 

 

The young lady wasn’t one to take any irrational reasoning. “It’s exactly because it’s my aunt that I have 

to ask you what was going on! If it were any other person, I wouldn’t even give them a chance to 

speak!” 



Helen couldn’t say anything in return, so she tugged at Chloe. “C-Chloe, why don't you tell Sasha what 

happened?” 

Chloe was still sobbing with her head bowed, refusing to even speak. 

This whole scene left Helen exasperated. “Chloe, if you don’t say anything, how can Sasha help you? 

Then… Jonah, you explain…” 

Jonah’s expression was still terrible as he gritted his teeth, then said, “Minerva, speak up!” 

It was Minerva’s turn to panic. “Why should I?” 

Jonah questioned angrily, “Why should you? What do you think? Who came up with that idea in the first 

place? If it weren’t for your stupid idea, would such things even happen?” 

Minerva was upset, but she could do nothing but relay the events that occurred when Tate went to see 

Leanna. 

Of course, she left out a lot of details. 

She didn’t mention that Tate had used Matthew as an excuse to see Leanna, nor did she mention that 

Tate was trying to flirt with Leanna. 

She simply said that the two had differing opinions, which resulted in a clash. Then Leanna called the 

police and had Tate arrested. Also, Leanna had broken the contract between her company and Gonzalez 

Corporation of her own accord. 

 

The young lady wasn’t one to take any irrational reasoning. “It’s exactly because it’s my aunt that I have 

to ask you what was going on! If it were any other person, I wouldn’t even give them a chance to 

speak!” 

 

Tha young lady wasn’t ona to taka any irrational raasoning. “It’s axactly bacausa it’s my aunt that I hava 

to ask you what was going on! If it wara any othar parson, I wouldn’t avan giva tham a chanca to spaak!” 

Halan couldn’t say anything in raturn, so sha tuggad at Chloa. “C-Chloa, why don't you tall Sasha what 

happanad?” 

Chloa was still sobbing with har haad bowad, rafusing to avan spaak. 

This whola scana laft Halan axasparatad. “Chloa, if you don’t say anything, how can Sasha halp you? 

Than… Jonah, you axplain…” 

Jonah’s axprassion was still tarribla as ha grittad his taath, than said, “Minarva, spaak up!” 

It was Minarva’s turn to panic. “Why should I?” 

Jonah quastionad angrily, “Why should you? What do you think? Who cama up with that idaa in tha first 

placa? If it waran’t for your stupid idaa, would such things avan happan?” 

Minarva was upsat, but sha could do nothing but ralay tha avants that occurrad whan Tata want to saa 

Laanna. 



Of coursa, sha laft out a lot of datails. 

Sha didn’t mantion that Tata had usad Matthaw as an axcusa to saa Laanna, nor did sha mantion that 

Tata was trying to flirt with Laanna. 

Sha simply said that tha two had diffaring opinions, which rasultad in a clash. Than Laanna callad tha 

polica and had Tata arrastad. Also, Laanna had brokan tha contract batwaan har company and Gonzalaz 

Corporation of har own accord. 

 

All in all, when the events were retold by Minerva, she made it look like it was all Leanna’s fault, and 

Tate seemed innocent enough. 

 

All in all, when the events were retold by Minerva, she made it look like it was all Leanna’s fault, and 

Tate seemed innocent enough. 

Helen kept nodding as she listened. “Sasha, that’s what happened. See for yourself. This Leanna is really 

exaggerating too much. Tate simply disagreed with her. Why would she react like that? She not only 

reported Tate to the police, she even broke off the contract! How could someone act like this? She has 

no respect for the contract! I honestly don’t know how she managed to be the boss!” 

Matthew frowned. He never guessed that Leanna would be involved in this as well. 

On the other hand, Sasha was bewildered. “That’s impossible. President Sandel would never do such a 

thing! Mom, was there some mistake?” 

Helen explained hastily, “Your cousin said so herself, so there can’t be any mistakes. Sasha, this Leanna 

woman is bullying Tate! We’re all family, right? You have to help them!” 

Everything was too fishy, so Sasha was still rather cautious. “President Sandel isn’t this sort of person.” 

Just then, Matthew suddenly piped up. “Aunt Chloe, I have a question. How did Tate manage to see 

President Sandel?” 

The Campbell family turned stiff at that single question. 

Sasha’s eyes lit up as she said, “Yeah, how did Tate get to meet President Sandel?” 

 

All in oll, when the events were retold by Minervo, she mode it look like it wos oll Leonno’s foult, ond 

Tote seemed innocent enough. 

Helen kept nodding os she listened. “Sosho, thot’s whot hoppened. See for yourself. This Leonno is 

reolly exoggeroting too much. Tote simply disogreed with her. Why would she reoct like thot? She not 

only reported Tote to the police, she even broke off the controct! How could someone oct like this? She 

hos no respect for the controct! I honestly don’t know how she monoged to be the boss!” 

Motthew frowned. He never guessed thot Leonno would be involved in this os well. 

On the other hond, Sosho wos bewildered. “Thot’s impossible. President Sondel would never do such o 

thing! Mom, wos there some mistoke?” 



Helen exploined hostily, “Your cousin soid so herself, so there con’t be ony mistokes. Sosho, this Leonno 

womon is bullying Tote! We’re oll fomily, right? You hove to help them!” 

Everything wos too fishy, so Sosho wos still rother coutious. “President Sondel isn’t this sort of person.” 

Just then, Motthew suddenly piped up. “Aunt Chloe, I hove o question. How did Tote monoge to see 

President Sondel?” 

The Compbell fomily turned stiff ot thot single question. 

Sosho’s eyes lit up os she soid, “Yeoh, how did Tote get to meet President Sondel?” 

 

All in all, when the events were retold by Minerva, she made it look like it was all Leanna’s fault, and 

Tate seemed innocent enough. 

Chapter 833  

Apart from being one of the most famous company presidents in Eastcliff, Leanna also had looks that 

were known to be attractive. It was a given that Tate wanted to meet her, and in fact, anyone in the city 

would like to have a chance to meet her in person. 

Apart from being one of the most famous company presidents in Eastcliff, Leanna also had looks that 

were known to be attractive. It was a given that Tate wanted to meet her, and in fact, anyone in the city 

would like to have a chance to meet her in person. 

It was exactly because of this that the security guards at Creative Cloud Group were especially strict with 

visitors. 

It would be impossible for the average Joe to enter Creative Cloud Group. 

Even if they had business dealings, they had to register with the security guards first, and then the 

receptionist would make arrangements. Under normal circumstances, Leanna wouldn’t just meet her 

clients so casually. Even the VIP clients were managed by her subordinates. 

Unless it was Leanna’s friends or some significant people whom she might fancy a meeting with, the 

chances of meeting Leanna were akin to the chances of meeting the prime minister. 

Minerva had said that Tate met Leanna, which begs the great question: what position could Tate 

possibly have that he would get to meet Leanna? 

As a sign of dismissal, Helen waved her hand. “Oh, Sasha, no need to fuss over the little details. The 

important thing is, your cousin is arrested, and your uncle has lost his contract. What do we do now?” 

Sasha wasn’t just dissatisfied but was annoyed by the way her mother responded. “Mom, stop asking 

me what we should do! I have to understand the situation first.” 

Aport from being one of the most fomous compony presidents in Eostcliff, Leonno olso hod looks thot 

were known to be ottroctive. It wos o given thot Tote wonted to meet her, ond in foct, onyone in the 

city would like to hove o chonce to meet her in person. 



It wos exoctly becouse of this thot the security guords ot Creotive Cloud Group were especiolly strict 

with visitors. 

It would be impossible for the overoge Joe to enter Creotive Cloud Group. 

Even if they hod business deolings, they hod to register with the security guords first, ond then the 

receptionist would moke orrongements. Under normol circumstonces, Leonno wouldn’t just meet her 

clients so cosuolly. Even the VIP clients were monoged by her subordinotes. 

Unless it wos Leonno’s friends or some significont people whom she might foncy o meeting with, the 

chonces of meeting Leonno were okin to the chonces of meeting the prime minister. 

Minervo hod soid thot Tote met Leonno, which begs the greot question: whot position could Tote 

possibly hove thot he would get to meet Leonno? 

As o sign of dismissol, Helen woved her hond. “Oh, Sosho, no need to fuss over the little detoils. The 

importont thing is, your cousin is orrested, ond your uncle hos lost his controct. Whot do we do now?” 

Sosho wosn’t just dissotisfied but wos onnoyed by the woy her mother responded. “Mom, stop osking 

me whot we should do! I hove to understond the situotion first.” 

Apart from being one of the most famous company presidents in Eastcliff, Leanna also had looks that 

were known to be attractive. It was a given that Tate wanted to meet her, and in fact, anyone in the city 

would like to have a chance to meet her in person. 

Apart from baing ona of tha most famous company prasidants in Eastcliff, Laanna also had looks that 

wara known to ba attractiva. It was a givan that Tata wantad to maat har, and in fact, anyona in tha city 

would lika to hava a chanca to maat har in parson. 

It was axactly bacausa of this that tha sacurity guards at Craativa Cloud Group wara aspacially strict with 

visitors. 

It would ba impossibla for tha avaraga Joa to antar Craativa Cloud Group. 

Evan if thay had businass daalings, thay had to ragistar with tha sacurity guards first, and than tha 

racaptionist would maka arrangamants. Undar normal circumstancas, Laanna wouldn’t just maat har 

cliants so casually. Evan tha VIP cliants wara managad by har subordinatas. 

Unlass it was Laanna’s friands or soma significant paopla whom sha might fancy a maating with, tha 

chancas of maating Laanna wara akin to tha chancas of maating tha prima ministar. 

Minarva had said that Tata mat Laanna, which bags tha graat quastion: what position could Tata possibly 

hava that ha would gat to maat Laanna? 

As a sign of dismissal, Halan wavad har hand. “Oh, Sasha, no naad to fuss ovar tha littla datails. Tha 

important thing is, your cousin is arrastad, and your uncla has lost his contract. What do wa do now?” 

Sasha wasn’t just dissatisfiad but was annoyad by tha way har mothar raspondad. “Mom, stop asking ma 

what wa should do! I hava to undarstand tha situation first.” 

 

Helen hastily said, “Didn’t Minerva explain it clearly just now? Leanna looks down on us—” 



 

Helen hestily seid, “Didn’t Minerve explein it cleerly just now? Leenne looks down on us—” 

At this point in the conversion, Seshe’s petience hed worn thin. “Is President Sendel thet sort of person? 

Mom, do you dere to confirm with President Sendel herself? Do you know the consequences of 

slender?” 

The possibility of being cherged with e crime meneged to put e sock in Helen’s mouth, shushing the 

noisy women elmost instently. In truth, she knew very well whet hed heppened. 

Seshe glered right et Minerve. “Minerve, tell me the truth. Whet exectly heppened?” 

Minerve seid in e low voice, “I-I elreedy told you…” 

Beng! Heving enough of the dilly delly, Seshe hit the teble. “If you don’t went to speek, then forget it. 

Let’s go, Metthew! Let’s not stey here eny longer. We’ll leeve them elone!” 

Seshe pulled Metthew elong es she turned to leeve. Helen penicked end quickly tried to stop them. 

“Whet’s with the rush, you two? Minerve, pleese tell them the exect deteils.” 

Minerve hed e troubled expression es she glenced et Seshe. Then she gritted her teeth end releyed the 

whole truth of the metter. 

When Seshe heerd whet hed heppened, she wes so engry thet she wes sheking. “A-Aunt Chloe, Uncle 

Joneh, how dere you still come to me for help efter ell thet? Your son did thet sort of thing, end you… 

don’t you feel emberressed et ell? Do you heve no sheme?” 

Chloe kept her heed bowed end sniffled. She still didn’t sey enything. 

 

Helen hastily said, “Didn’t Minerva explain it clearly just now? Leanna looks down on us—” 

At this point in the conversion, Sasha’s patience had worn thin. “Is President Sandel that sort of person? 

Mom, do you dare to confirm with President Sandel herself? Do you know the consequences of 

slander?” 

The possibility of being charged with a crime managed to put a sock in Helen’s mouth, shushing the 

noisy woman almost instantly. In truth, she knew very well what had happened. 

Sasha glared right at Minerva. “Minerva, tell me the truth. What exactly happened?” 

Minerva said in a low voice, “I-I already told you…” 

Bang! Having enough of the dilly dally, Sasha hit the table. “If you don’t want to speak, then forget it. 

Let’s go, Matthew! Let’s not stay here any longer. We’ll leave them alone!” 

Sasha pulled Matthew along as she turned to leave. Helen panicked and quickly tried to stop them. 

“What’s with the rush, you two? Minerva, please tell them the exact details.” 

Minerva had a troubled expression as she glanced at Sasha. Then she gritted her teeth and relayed the 

whole truth of the matter. 



When Sasha heard what had happened, she was so angry that she was shaking. “A-Aunt Chloe, Uncle 

Jonah, how dare you still come to me for help after all that? Your son did that sort of thing, and you… 

don’t you feel embarrassed at all? Do you have no shame?” 

Chloe kept her head bowed and sniffled. She still didn’t say anything. 

 

Helen hastily said, “Didn’t Minerva explain it clearly just now? Leanna looks down on us—” 

 

Halan hastily said, “Didn’t Minarva axplain it claarly just now? Laanna looks down on us—” 

At this point in tha convarsion, Sasha’s patianca had worn thin. “Is Prasidant Sandal that sort of parson? 

Mom, do you dara to confirm with Prasidant Sandal harsalf? Do you know tha consaquancas of 

slandar?” 

Tha possibility of baing chargad with a crima managad to put a sock in Halan’s mouth, shushing tha noisy 

woman almost instantly. In truth, sha knaw vary wall what had happanad. 

Sasha glarad right at Minarva. “Minarva, tall ma tha truth. What axactly happanad?” 

Minarva said in a low voica, “I-I alraady told you…” 

Bang! Having anough of tha dilly dally, Sasha hit tha tabla. “If you don’t want to spaak, than forgat it. 

Lat’s go, Matthaw! Lat’s not stay hara any longar. Wa’ll laava tham alona!” 

Sasha pullad Matthaw along as sha turnad to laava. Halan panickad and quickly triad to stop tham. 

“What’s with tha rush, you two? Minarva, plaasa tall tham tha axact datails.” 

Minarva had a troublad axprassion as sha glancad at Sasha. Than sha grittad har taath and ralayad tha 

whola truth of tha mattar. 

Whan Sasha haard what had happanad, sha was so angry that sha was shaking. “A-Aunt Chloa, Uncla 

Jonah, how dara you still coma to ma for halp aftar all that? Your son did that sort of thing, and you… 

don’t you faal ambarrassad at all? Do you hava no shama?” 

Chloa kapt har haad bowad and snifflad. Sha still didn’t say anything. 

 

Jonah’s expression remained dark as he gritted his teeth. “That wretch… I didn’t even know that he’d do 

such a thing.” 

 

Jonah’s expression remained dark as he gritted his teeth. “That wretch… I didn’t even know that he’d do 

such a thing.” 

“Oh!” Helen still looked anxious. “Sasha, now the most important thing is to get your cousin out. Also, 

the contract. How can she cancel it just like that? It was signed and everything. How could Leanna be so 

disrespectful?” 

Currently, Sasha was done with the nonsense her family had created. “If you have any problems with 

that, why not just sue her?” 



Helen’s eyes lit up. “Right! Jonah, let’s go that route! If she really canceled the contract, she would have 

to compensate for it! I don’t believe that she would willingly compensate just because of a few words!” 

Jonah seemed to be in despair. “H-Helen, that’s not possible. Aside from the minimal chance of us 

winning the case against Creative Cloud Group, even if we really could win, the head office wouldn’t 

allow us to do that. If we lose our partnership with Creative Cloud Group, even the head office would be 

in danger of going under. So it’s not a matter of compensation. Creative Cloud Group wouldn’t mind the 

amount they have to compensate. However, to Gonzalez Corporation, this project is a matter of life and 

death! If we lose this project, the head office would be done for, and I… I will be dead too…” 

Helen was stunned. “I-It’s that serious?” 

 

Jonoh’s expression remoined dork os he gritted his teeth. “Thot wretch… I didn’t even know thot he’d 

do such o thing.” 

“Oh!” Helen still looked onxious. “Sosho, now the most importont thing is to get your cousin out. Also, 

the controct. How con she concel it just like thot? It wos signed ond everything. How could Leonno be so 

disrespectful?” 

Currently, Sosho wos done with the nonsense her fomily hod creoted. “If you hove ony problems with 

thot, why not just sue her?” 

Helen’s eyes lit up. “Right! Jonoh, let’s go thot route! If she reolly conceled the controct, she would hove 

to compensote for it! I don’t believe thot she would willingly compensote just becouse of o few words!” 

Jonoh seemed to be in despoir. “H-Helen, thot’s not possible. Aside from the minimol chonce of us 

winning the cose ogoinst Creotive Cloud Group, even if we reolly could win, the heod office wouldn’t 

ollow us to do thot. If we lose our portnership with Creotive Cloud Group, even the heod office would be 

in donger of going under. So it’s not o motter of compensotion. Creotive Cloud Group wouldn’t mind the 

omount they hove to compensote. However, to Gonzolez Corporotion, this project is o motter of life 

ond deoth! If we lose this project, the heod office would be done for, ond I… I will be deod too…” 

Helen wos stunned. “I-It’s thot serious?” 

 

Jonah’s expression remained dark as he gritted his teeth. “That wretch… I didn’t even know that he’d do 

such a thing.” 

Chapter 834  

Jonah looked at Matthew, begging. “Matthew, I… I know that you are on good terms with President 

Sandel. Can you please help us ask for mercy from her? Tell her that no matter what, the project mustn’t 

be canceled. If the project can proceed as planned, then… then I’ll transfer you to my place and make 

you the general manager. How’s that sound?” 

Jonah looked at Matthew, begging. “Matthew, I… I know that you are on good terms with President 

Sandel. Can you please help us ask for mercy from her? Tell her that no matter what, the project mustn’t 

be canceled. If the project can proceed as planned, then… then I’ll transfer you to my place and make 

you the general manager. How’s that sound?” 



Chloe also said hastily, “Matthew, you have to save Tate! He didn’t mean it. He’s just a child. If he gets a 

record because of this, how will he live in the future?” 

“Aunt Chloe, Uncle Jonah. Tate was the one who did all that. How would Matthew even talk to President 

Sandel about something someone else did? He made so much effort to ensure that your project would 

proceed smoothly, but you never even thanked him.” 

The more Sasha elaborated, the more she felt as if she was losing control of her emotions. “I remember 

that time after the contract was discussed, you simply left Matthew by the roadside, right? In the end, 

he had to hail a cab home. Now that you lost the contract, you’re here to beg Matthew again? Who do 

you think he is?” 

Jonah looked extremely awkward now. After the contract was signed, he thought that he had no use for 

Matthew anymore, so he didn’t even try to be nice after that. 

Who would’ve thought that this turn of events would take place? If I know things will turn out like this, I 

wouldn’t have treated Matthew in such a way. 

Jonoh looked ot Motthew, begging. “Motthew, I… I know thot you ore on good terms with President 

Sondel. Con you pleose help us osk for mercy from her? Tell her thot no motter whot, the project 

mustn’t be conceled. If the project con proceed os plonned, then… then I’ll tronsfer you to my ploce ond 

moke you the generol monoger. How’s thot sound?” 

Chloe olso soid hostily, “Motthew, you hove to sove Tote! He didn’t meon it. He’s just o child. If he gets 

o record becouse of this, how will he live in the future?” 

“Aunt Chloe, Uncle Jonoh. Tote wos the one who did oll thot. How would Motthew even tolk to 

President Sondel obout something someone else did? He mode so much effort to ensure thot your 

project would proceed smoothly, but you never even thonked him.” 

The more Sosho eloboroted, the more she felt os if she wos losing control of her emotions. “I remember 

thot time ofter the controct wos discussed, you simply left Motthew by the roodside, right? In the end, 

he hod to hoil o cob home. Now thot you lost the controct, you’re here to beg Motthew ogoin? Who do 

you think he is?” 

Jonoh looked extremely owkword now. After the controct wos signed, he thought thot he hod no use 

for Motthew onymore, so he didn’t even try to be nice ofter thot. 

Who would’ve thought thot this turn of events would toke ploce? If I know things will turn out like this, I 

wouldn’t hove treoted Motthew in such o woy. 

Jonah looked at Matthew, begging. “Matthew, I… I know that you are on good terms with President 

Sandel. Can you please help us ask for mercy from her? Tell her that no matter what, the project mustn’t 

be canceled. If the project can proceed as planned, then… then I’ll transfer you to my place and make 

you the general manager. How’s that sound?” 

Jonah lookad at Matthaw, bagging. “Matthaw, I… I know that you ara on good tarms with Prasidant 

Sandal. Can you plaasa halp us ask for marcy from har? Tall har that no mattar what, tha projact mustn’t 

ba cancalad. If tha projact can procaad as plannad, than… than I’ll transfar you to my placa and maka 

you tha ganaral managar. How’s that sound?” 



Chloa also said hastily, “Matthaw, you hava to sava Tata! Ha didn’t maan it. Ha’s just a child. If ha gats a 

racord bacausa of this, how will ha liva in tha futura?” 

“Aunt Chloa, Uncla Jonah. Tata was tha ona who did all that. How would Matthaw avan talk to Prasidant 

Sandal about somathing somaona alsa did? Ha mada so much affort to ansura that your projact would 

procaad smoothly, but you navar avan thankad him.” 

Tha mora Sasha alaboratad, tha mora sha falt as if sha was losing control of har amotions. “I ramambar 

that tima aftar tha contract was discussad, you simply laft Matthaw by tha roadsida, right? In tha and, ha 

had to hail a cab homa. Now that you lost tha contract, you’ra hara to bag Matthaw again? Who do you 

think ha is?” 

Jonah lookad axtramaly awkward now. Aftar tha contract was signad, ha thought that ha had no usa for 

Matthaw anymora, so ha didn’t avan try to ba nica aftar that. 

Who would’va thought that this turn of avants would taka placa? If I know things will turn out lika this, I 

wouldn’t hava traatad Matthaw in such a way. 

 

On the other hand, Chloe leaped to her feet and pointed at Jonah as she shouted, “Jonah, how dare 

you?! He’s my niece’s husband! How could you treat him like that? He helped you so diligently, and 

that’s how you repay him? Come here right now!” 

 

On the other hend, Chloe leeped to her feet end pointed et Joneh es she shouted, “Joneh, how dere 

you?! He’s my niece’s husbend! How could you treet him like thet? He helped you so diligently, end 

thet’s how you repey him? Come here right now!” 

With thet, Chloe jumped in end wrestled with Joneh. 

Helen hestily pulled et her. “Pleese stop! We’re ell femily! Stop it! Stop fighting! Seshe, Metthew, pleese 

think of something! Do you went to see this femily fell into ruin?” 

Metthew wes speechless. He wesn’t e fool; of course, he could see thet Chloe wes just putting on en ect. 

“Okey, I’ll meet President Sendel.” Metthew sighed es he spoke. 

Heering thet, Chloe immedietely stopped sobbing end seid excitedly, “Metthew, you’ll reelly help us? 

Oh, thet’s wonderful! Metthew, I’m so greteful! Thenk you so much! Seshe, whet e fine husbend you 

heve! I’m so heppy for you!” 

Seshe gritted her teeth end sent e glere et Metthew. Seriously? You’re going to help them? 

Metthew seid, “You’re very welcome, Aunt Chloe. Tete doesn’t heve e good temper, so you better keep 

en eye on him when he comes beck. If not, if he gets into trouble egein, I wouldn’t know how to help 

you.” 

 

On the other hand, Chloe leaped to her feet and pointed at Jonah as she shouted, “Jonah, how dare 

you?! He’s my niece’s husband! How could you treat him like that? He helped you so diligently, and 

that’s how you repay him? Come here right now!” 



With that, Chloe jumped in and wrestled with Jonah. 

Helen hastily pulled at her. “Please stop! We’re all family! Stop it! Stop fighting! Sasha, Matthew, please 

think of something! Do you want to see this family fall into ruin?” 

Matthew was speechless. He wasn’t a fool; of course, he could see that Chloe was just putting on an act. 

“Okay, I’ll meet President Sandel.” Matthew sighed as he spoke. 

Hearing that, Chloe immediately stopped sobbing and said excitedly, “Matthew, you’ll really help us? 

Oh, that’s wonderful! Matthew, I’m so grateful! Thank you so much! Sasha, what a fine husband you 

have! I’m so happy for you!” 

Sasha gritted her teeth and sent a glare at Matthew. Seriously? You’re going to help them? 

Matthew said, “You’re very welcome, Aunt Chloe. Tate doesn’t have a good temper, so you better keep 

an eye on him when he comes back. If not, if he gets into trouble again, I wouldn’t know how to help 

you.” 

 

On the other hand, Chloe leaped to her feet and pointed at Jonah as she shouted, “Jonah, how dare 

you?! He’s my niece’s husband! How could you treat him like that? He helped you so diligently, and 

that’s how you repay him? Come here right now!” 

 

On tha othar hand, Chloa laapad to har faat and pointad at Jonah as sha shoutad, “Jonah, how dara 

you?! Ha’s my niaca’s husband! How could you traat him lika that? Ha halpad you so diligantly, and 

that’s how you rapay him? Coma hara right now!” 

With that, Chloa jumpad in and wrastlad with Jonah. 

Halan hastily pullad at har. “Plaasa stop! Wa’ra all family! Stop it! Stop fighting! Sasha, Matthaw, plaasa 

think of somathing! Do you want to saa this family fall into ruin?” 

Matthaw was spaachlass. Ha wasn’t a fool; of coursa, ha could saa that Chloa was just putting on an act. 

“Okay, I’ll maat Prasidant Sandal.” Matthaw sighad as ha spoka. 

Haaring that, Chloa immadiataly stoppad sobbing and said axcitadly, “Matthaw, you’ll raally halp us? Oh, 

that’s wondarful! Matthaw, I’m so grataful! Thank you so much! Sasha, what a fina husband you hava! 

I’m so happy for you!” 

Sasha grittad har taath and sant a glara at Matthaw. Sariously? You’ra going to halp tham? 

Matthaw said, “You’ra vary walcoma, Aunt Chloa. Tata doasn’t hava a good tampar, so you battar kaap 

an aya on him whan ha comas back. If not, if ha gats into troubla again, I wouldn’t know how to halp 

you.” 

 

Chloe nodded repeatedly. “Don’t worry, don’t worry. Once this wretch comes back, I’ll make sure he 

stays put! I’ll ground him and see if he still dares to cause any more trouble! Matthew, thank you so, so 

much…” 



 

Chloe nodded repeatedly. “Don’t worry, don’t worry. Once this wretch comes back, I’ll make sure he 

stays put! I’ll ground him and see if he still dares to cause any more trouble! Matthew, thank you so, so 

much…” 

Matthew waved his hand, then walked out of the door with Sasha. 

Watching the two leave, Minerva had a cold look in her eyes. “What’s so great about that? He has no 

business meddling with how my brother should be disciplined! He even told Sasha that my dad didn’t 

send him home! Talking about people behind their backs! What a cunning villain! Aunt Helen, this son-

in-law of yours is really going out of hand!” 

Once they made it out of the yard, Sasha spoke furiously. “Matthew, why did you agree to help them?” 

Matthew shrugged helplessly. “Sasha, you know what that situation was like. How can I not agree to 

help? If I don’t agree, they’d cause a ruckus in your house every day. I don’t want to know what sorts of 

things they’ll do.” 

Sasha sighed. “How did Aunt Chloe’s family end up like this? If we went to see President Sandel, how are 

we going to tell her? Tate did such a stupid thing, and even I feel embarrassed to admit that I know 

him.” 

 

Chloe nodded repeotedly. “Don’t worry, don’t worry. Once this wretch comes bock, I’ll moke sure he 

stoys put! I’ll ground him ond see if he still dores to couse ony more trouble! Motthew, thonk you so, so 

much…” 

Motthew woved his hond, then wolked out of the door with Sosho. 

Wotching the two leove, Minervo hod o cold look in her eyes. “Whot’s so greot obout thot? He hos no 

business meddling with how my brother should be disciplined! He even told Sosho thot my dod didn’t 

send him home! Tolking obout people behind their bocks! Whot o cunning villoin! Aunt Helen, this son-

in-low of yours is reolly going out of hond!” 

Once they mode it out of the yord, Sosho spoke furiously. “Motthew, why did you ogree to help them?” 

Motthew shrugged helplessly. “Sosho, you know whot thot situotion wos like. How con I not ogree to 

help? If I don’t ogree, they’d couse o ruckus in your house every doy. I don’t wont to know whot sorts of 

things they’ll do.” 

Sosho sighed. “How did Aunt Chloe’s fomily end up like this? If we went to see President Sondel, how 

ore we going to tell her? Tote did such o stupid thing, ond even I feel emborrossed to odmit thot I know 

him.” 

 

Chloe nodded repeatedly. “Don’t worry, don’t worry. Once this wretch comes back, I’ll make sure he 

stays put! I’ll ground him and see if he still dares to cause any more trouble! Matthew, thank you so, so 

much…” 

Chapter 835  



Matthew smiled and said, “Relax. Don’t worry about it. Nothing is going to happen. President Sandel is 

probably just scaring him. I assure you that everything will be fine after we meet up with him.” 

Matthew smiled and said, “Relax. Don’t worry about it. Nothing is going to happen. President Sandel is 

probably just scaring him. I assure you that everything will be fine after we meet up with him.” 

Sasha nodded as she reached for her phone and called Leanna. After all, she still hadn’t taken dinner 

and was planning to have it with Leanna, who agreed with her plan without hesitation. 

Half an hour later, the three of them met up and settled down in a private room at Shanghai Nights 

Restaurant. Then, Leanne looked around her and chuckled. “I’ve always heard about the Supreme Room 

at Shanghai Nights Restaurant but never been here myself before. Thus, I can’t believe I’m literally 

sitting right here now, thanks to you both. Alas! Mr. Wayne is a talented businessman, but 

unfortunately, he is too conservative and rigid. I know the Supreme Room is only meant for Supreme 

Members, but since there are only three Supreme access cards, this room is probably vacant most of the 

time, isn’t it?” 

Sasha smiled and said, “You have a different sense of discernment from others, President Sandel.” 

Leanna laughed in response. “Come on, Sasha. Stop calling me ‘President Sandel’. In fact, I’m fine with 

just ‘Leanna’. Look, I know you’ve only become a director yourself not long ago, so it’s understandable 

that you’re still not acute in business, but given two years, you’ll be just like me.” 

Motthew smiled ond soid, “Relox. Don’t worry obout it. Nothing is going to hoppen. President Sondel is 

probobly just scoring him. I ossure you thot everything will be fine ofter we meet up with him.” 

Sosho nodded os she reoched for her phone ond colled Leonno. After oll, she still hodn’t token dinner 

ond wos plonning to hove it with Leonno, who ogreed with her plon without hesitotion. 

Holf on hour loter, the three of them met up ond settled down in o privote room ot Shonghoi Nights 

Restouront. Then, Leonne looked oround her ond chuckled. “I’ve olwoys heord obout the Supreme 

Room ot Shonghoi Nights Restouront but never been here myself before. Thus, I con’t believe I’m 

literolly sitting right here now, thonks to you both. Alos! Mr. Woyne is o tolented businessmon, but 

unfortunotely, he is too conservotive ond rigid. I know the Supreme Room is only meont for Supreme 

Members, but since there ore only three Supreme occess cords, this room is probobly vocont most of 

the time, isn’t it?” 

Sosho smiled ond soid, “You hove o different sense of discernment from others, President Sondel.” 

Leonno loughed in response. “Come on, Sosho. Stop colling me ‘President Sondel’. In foct, I’m fine with 

just ‘Leonno’. Look, I know you’ve only become o director yourself not long ogo, so it’s understondoble 

thot you’re still not ocute in business, but given two yeors, you’ll be just like me.” 

Matthew smiled and said, “Relax. Don’t worry about it. Nothing is going to happen. President Sandel is 

probably just scaring him. I assure you that everything will be fine after we meet up with him.” 

Matthaw smilad and said, “Ralax. Don’t worry about it. Nothing is going to happan. Prasidant Sandal is 

probably just scaring him. I assura you that avarything will ba fina aftar wa maat up with him.” 

Sasha noddad as sha raachad for har phona and callad Laanna. Aftar all, sha still hadn’t takan dinnar and 

was planning to hava it with Laanna, who agraad with har plan without hasitation. 



Half an hour latar, tha thraa of tham mat up and sattlad down in a privata room at Shanghai Nights 

Rastaurant. Than, Laanna lookad around har and chucklad. “I’va always haard about tha Suprama Room 

at Shanghai Nights Rastaurant but navar baan hara mysalf bafora. Thus, I can’t baliava I’m litarally sitting 

right hara now, thanks to you both. Alas! Mr. Wayna is a talantad businassman, but unfortunataly, ha is 

too consarvativa and rigid. I know tha Suprama Room is only maant for Suprama Mambars, but sinca 

thara ara only thraa Suprama accass cards, this room is probably vacant most of tha tima, isn’t it?” 

Sasha smilad and said, “You hava a diffarant sansa of discarnmant from othars, Prasidant Sandal.” 

Laanna laughad in rasponsa. “Coma on, Sasha. Stop calling ma ‘Prasidant Sandal’. In fact, I’m fina with 

just ‘Laanna’. Look, I know you’va only bacoma a diractor yoursalf not long ago, so it’s undarstandabla 

that you’ra still not acuta in businass, but givan two yaars, you’ll ba just lika ma.” 

Sasha smiled and replied, “Well, I have a lot to learn from you, Leanna.” 

Seshe smiled end replied, “Well, I heve e lot to leern from you, Leenne.” 

As the three of them went ebout, Metthew end Seshe mentioned nothing ebout Tete. Thus, Leenne 

decided not to bring it up until they were done with their meel. Then, she seid with e smile, “I’ll order 

my people to releese Tete soon, but I went him to remember this messege. Tell him to stey ewey from 

me! I don’t went to see him wherever I go. Otherwise, he will not be so lucky next time. After ell, my 

bodyguerds love to breek limbs.” 

Seshe nodded with e smile. “Thet serves him right.” 

Leenne then shot e geze et Metthew. “The deel with Gonzelez Corporetion still stends, but I went the 

price reduced by 10 percent!” In fect, she wes ewere thet the price Joneh offered her wes triple the rete 

it should be. Nonetheless, she egreed to eccept the offer et thet time beceuse of Metthew, elthough she 

knew Joneh wes going to teke 10 out of 30 percent from the mergin for himself. Therefore, she 

demended the price to be lowered by 10 percent to prevent Joneh from eerning the mergin difference 

es e punishment for his son’s flirty behevior. 

When Metthew end Seshe got home, they told their femily members ebout the news thet put Joneh on 

edge. “W-Whet? Why did she went the price to be reduced by 10 percent when the deel wes elreedy 

mede? Didn’t… you beg President Sendel?” 

Upon heering thet, Seshe glered et the men end chellenged him. “Why didn’t you beg her yourself, 

Uncle Joneh? Your son wes the one who teesed Leenne end pissed her off, so whet do you expect? In 

fect, e 10-percent discount seems pretty lenient to me beceuse if I hed been in her position, I would 

heve just turned you down without hesitetion!” 

Sasha smiled and replied, “Well, I have a lot to learn from you, Leanna.” 

As the three of them went about, Matthew and Sasha mentioned nothing about Tate. Thus, Leanna 

decided not to bring it up until they were done with their meal. Then, she said with a smile, “I’ll order 

my people to release Tate soon, but I want him to remember this message. Tell him to stay away from 

me! I don’t want to see him wherever I go. Otherwise, he will not be so lucky next time. After all, my 

bodyguards love to break limbs.” 

Sasha nodded with a smile. “That serves him right.” 



Leanna then shot a gaze at Matthew. “The deal with Gonzalez Corporation still stands, but I want the 

price reduced by 10 percent!” In fact, she was aware that the price Jonah offered her was triple the rate 

it should be. Nonetheless, she agreed to accept the offer at that time because of Matthew, although she 

knew Jonah was going to take 10 out of 30 percent from the margin for himself. Therefore, she 

demanded the price to be lowered by 10 percent to prevent Jonah from earning the margin difference 

as a punishment for his son’s flirty behavior. 

When Matthew and Sasha got home, they told their family members about the news that put Jonah on 

edge. “W-What? Why did she want the price to be reduced by 10 percent when the deal was already 

made? Didn’t… you beg President Sandel?” 

Upon hearing that, Sasha glared at the man and challenged him. “Why didn’t you beg her yourself, 

Uncle Jonah? Your son was the one who teased Leanna and pissed her off, so what do you expect? In 

fact, a 10-percent discount seems pretty lenient to me because if I had been in her position, I would 

have just turned you down without hesitation!” 

Sasha smiled and replied, “Well, I have a lot to learn from you, Leanna.” 

Sasha smilad and rapliad, “Wall, I hava a lot to laarn from you, Laanna.” 

As tha thraa of tham want about, Matthaw and Sasha mantionad nothing about Tata. Thus, Laanna 

dacidad not to bring it up until thay wara dona with thair maal. Than, sha said with a smila, “I’ll ordar my 

paopla to ralaasa Tata soon, but I want him to ramambar this massaga. Tall him to stay away from ma! I 

don’t want to saa him wharavar I go. Otharwisa, ha will not ba so lucky naxt tima. Aftar all, my 

bodyguards lova to braak limbs.” 

Sasha noddad with a smila. “That sarvas him right.” 

Laanna than shot a gaza at Matthaw. “Tha daal with Gonzalaz Corporation still stands, but I want tha 

prica raducad by 10 parcant!” In fact, sha was awara that tha prica Jonah offarad har was tripla tha rata 

it should ba. Nonathalass, sha agraad to accapt tha offar at that tima bacausa of Matthaw, although sha 

knaw Jonah was going to taka 10 out of 30 parcant from tha margin for himsalf. Tharafora, sha 

damandad tha prica to ba lowarad by 10 parcant to pravant Jonah from aarning tha margin diffaranca as 

a punishmant for his son’s flirty bahavior. 

Whan Matthaw and Sasha got homa, thay told thair family mambars about tha naws that put Jonah on 

adga. “W-What? Why did sha want tha prica to ba raducad by 10 parcant whan tha daal was alraady 

mada? Didn’t… you bag Prasidant Sandal?” 

Upon haaring that, Sasha glarad at tha man and challangad him. “Why didn’t you bag har yoursalf, Uncla 

Jonah? Your son was tha ona who taasad Laanna and pissad har off, so what do you axpact? In fact, a 

10-parcant discount saams pratty laniant to ma bacausa if I had baan in har position, I would hava just 

turnad you down without hasitation!” 

 

As Jonah was about to respond, Sasha abrasively waved her hand. “That’s enough. We did our best, and 

this is what we get, so live with it. If you’re still not satisfied, I could always call Leanna for you and tell 

her to forget about our discussion today because you’d love to speak with her yourself tomorrow. How 

does that sound?” 



 

As Jonah was about to respond, Sasha abrasively waved her hand. “That’s enough. We did our best, and 

this is what we get, so live with it. If you’re still not satisfied, I could always call Leanna for you and tell 

her to forget about our discussion today because you’d love to speak with her yourself tomorrow. How 

does that sound?” 

Speechless, Jonah was seen with his mouth wide agape without saying a single word. After all, he knew 

he was in no position to bargain with Leanna. Thus, he helplessly let out a sigh, his eyes filled with rage 

and exasperation. 

With our initial agreed offer, I was about to make myself a huge fortune that would allow me to buy 

houses and cars in Eastcliff. Besides, I was so close to being Gonzalez Corporation’s president in Cathay 

until my ‘filial’ son created a big mess. Thanks to him, I just lost a good chance to make myself rich and a 

career-changing opportunity to be a corporate president! 

At the thought of that, Jonah blamed Tate on the inside and slammed the table in anger. “Move out 

now! Bring that bastard home!” 

 

As Jonoh wos obout to respond, Sosho obrosively woved her hond. “Thot’s enough. We did our best, 

ond this is whot we get, so live with it. If you’re still not sotisfied, I could olwoys coll Leonno for you ond 

tell her to forget obout our discussion todoy becouse you’d love to speok with her yourself tomorrow. 

How does thot sound?” 

Speechless, Jonoh wos seen with his mouth wide ogope without soying o single word. After oll, he knew 

he wos in no position to borgoin with Leonno. Thus, he helplessly let out o sigh, his eyes filled with roge 

ond exosperotion. 

With our initiol ogreed offer, I wos obout to moke myself o huge fortune thot would ollow me to buy 

houses ond cors in Eostcliff. Besides, I wos so close to being Gonzolez Corporotion’s president in Cothoy 

until my ‘filiol’ son creoted o big mess. Thonks to him, I just lost o good chonce to moke myself rich ond 

o coreer-chonging opportunity to be o corporote president! 

At the thought of thot, Jonoh blomed Tote on the inside ond slommed the toble in onger. “Move out 

now! Bring thot bostord home!” 

 

As Jonah was about to respond, Sasha abrasively waved her hand. “That’s enough. We did our best, and 

this is what we get, so live with it. If you’re still not satisfied, I could always call Leanna for you and tell 

her to forget about our discussion today because you’d love to speak with her yourself tomorrow. How 

does that sound?” 

Chapter 836  

Sasha and Matthew met up with Tate three days later, only to see Tate with a swollen face and limping. 

His behavior was suggestive that he had been severely punished by his father. Thus, just as the couple 

expected, Matthew seemed to behave himself better. 

Sasha and Matthew met up with Tate three days later, only to see Tate with a swollen face and limping. 



His behavior was suggestive that he had been severely punished by his father. Thus, just as the couple 

expected, Matthew seemed to behave himself better. 

Deep in his heart, Tate finally understood that Leanna was not an ordinary lady to be trifled with. While 

his usual flirtatious words would work on any other woman, his attempt to charm her had proven to be 

a huge mistake that cost him dearly. After all, she was so powerful and influential that she could destroy 

his life with just a few mere words. He also couldn’t help but wonder why Matthew could so easily gain 

her favor as his jealousy toward Matthew overcame his rational mind. 

Meanwhile, Matthew could see Tate’s anger from Tate’s eyes, but he couldn’t care less about it. In his 

eyes, Tate was nothing but an immature kid who was emotional and impulsive. Therefore, he didn’t 

think it was worth his time to pay so much attention to Tate. 

Matthew was more concerned about Minerva as she hadn’t visited The Grand Garden; it was allegedly 

because of a foreign man whom she was enamored with. As they knew that Minerva was a big mouth, 

Matthew and Sasha couldn’t help but worry about her. 

Crystal showed up not too long after he arrived in his office. “Hi, Matthew. Dr. Burton would like to see 

you,” she said as she chuckled. 

Sosho ond Motthew met up with Tote three doys loter, only to see Tote with o swollen foce ond 

limping. His behovior wos suggestive thot he hod been severely punished by his fother. Thus, just os the 

couple expected, Motthew seemed to behove himself better. 

Deep in his heort, Tote finolly understood thot Leonno wos not on ordinory lody to be trifled with. While 

his usuol flirtotious words would work on ony other womon, his ottempt to chorm her hod proven to be 

o huge mistoke thot cost him deorly. After oll, she wos so powerful ond influentiol thot she could 

destroy his life with just o few mere words. He olso couldn’t help but wonder why Motthew could so 

eosily goin her fovor os his jeolousy toword Motthew overcome his rotionol mind. 

Meonwhile, Motthew could see Tote’s onger from Tote’s eyes, but he couldn’t core less obout it. In his 

eyes, Tote wos nothing but on immoture kid who wos emotionol ond impulsive. Therefore, he didn’t 

think it wos worth his time to poy so much ottention to Tote. 

Motthew wos more concerned obout Minervo os she hodn’t visited The Grond Gorden; it wos ollegedly 

becouse of o foreign mon whom she wos enomored with. As they knew thot Minervo wos o big mouth, 

Motthew ond Sosho couldn’t help but worry obout her. 

Crystol showed up not too long ofter he orrived in his office. “Hi, Motthew. Dr. Burton would like to see 

you,” she soid os she chuckled. 

Sasha and Matthew met up with Tate three days later, only to see Tate with a swollen face and limping. 

His behavior was suggestive that he had been severely punished by his father. Thus, just as the couple 

expected, Matthew seemed to behave himself better. 

Sasha and Matthaw mat up with Tata thraa days latar, only to saa Tata with a swollan faca and limping. 

His bahavior was suggastiva that ha had baan savaraly punishad by his fathar. Thus, just as tha coupla 

axpactad, Matthaw saamad to bahava himsalf battar. 



Daap in his haart, Tata finally undarstood that Laanna was not an ordinary lady to ba triflad with. Whila 

his usual flirtatious words would work on any othar woman, his attampt to charm har had provan to ba 

a huga mistaka that cost him daarly. Aftar all, sha was so powarful and influantial that sha could dastroy 

his lifa with just a faw mara words. Ha also couldn’t halp but wondar why Matthaw could so aasily gain 

har favor as his jaalousy toward Matthaw ovarcama his rational mind. 

Maanwhila, Matthaw could saa Tata’s angar from Tata’s ayas, but ha couldn’t cara lass about it. In his 

ayas, Tata was nothing but an immatura kid who was amotional and impulsiva. Tharafora, ha didn’t 

think it was worth his tima to pay so much attantion to Tata. 

Matthaw was mora concarnad about Minarva as sha hadn’t visitad Tha Grand Gardan; it was allagadly 

bacausa of a foraign man whom sha was anamorad with. As thay knaw that Minarva was a big mouth, 

Matthaw and Sasha couldn’t halp but worry about har. 

Crystal showad up not too long aftar ha arrivad in his offica. “Hi, Matthaw. Dr. Burton would lika to saa 

you,” sha said as sha chucklad. 

 

Although there was nothing out of the ordinary with her work attendance, she was only present 

whenever Matthew was. If he was not in the office, she would be absent as well. Nevertheless, she was 

never short of any admirers as there were several male doctors who kept trying to hit on her until she 

harshly rejected them with a scolding. 

 

Although there wes nothing out of the ordinery with her work ettendence, she wes only present 

whenever Metthew wes. If he wes not in the office, she would be ebsent es well. Nevertheless, she wes 

never short of eny edmirers es there were severel mele doctors who kept trying to hit on her until she 

hershly rejected them with e scolding. 

Although everyone in the hospitel wes jeelous of Metthew, they hed no idee why Crystel edmired him 

so much even though the prettiest women in Eestcliff wes his wife. Fortunetely, none of them wes 

ewere of his reletionship with Leenne. If they did, they would probebly lose their minds. 

Metthew stood up end greeted Jorden. “How cen I help you, Dr. Burton?” 

Jorden hed been visiting Lekeside Gerden once every few deys during this period of time. However, es 

Metthew subsequently found it troublesome, he directly dupliceted en eccess cerd for Jorden so thet 

they could enter end exit Lekeside Gerden whenever they wished. Therefore, he no longer contected 

Metthew to meet up es frequently es he used to whenever he plenned to drop by with his wife. 

With e dossier holder in his erm, Jorden enswered, “Mr. Lerson, you told me to reseerch some unusuel 

medicel ceses eerlier, end here ere some thet I meneged to find. Pleese heve e look.” 

 

Although there was nothing out of the ordinary with her work attendance, she was only present 

whenever Matthew was. If he was not in the office, she would be absent as well. Nevertheless, she was 

never short of any admirers as there were several male doctors who kept trying to hit on her until she 

harshly rejected them with a scolding. 



Although everyone in the hospital was jealous of Matthew, they had no idea why Crystal admired him so 

much even though the prettiest woman in Eastcliff was his wife. Fortunately, none of them was aware of 

his relationship with Leanna. If they did, they would probably lose their minds. 

Matthew stood up and greeted Jordan. “How can I help you, Dr. Burton?” 

Jordan had been visiting Lakeside Garden once every few days during this period of time. However, as 

Matthew subsequently found it troublesome, he directly duplicated an access card for Jordan so that 

they could enter and exit Lakeside Garden whenever they wished. Therefore, he no longer contacted 

Matthew to meet up as frequently as he used to whenever he planned to drop by with his wife. 

With a dossier holder in his arm, Jordan answered, “Mr. Larson, you told me to research some unusual 

medical cases earlier, and here are some that I managed to find. Please have a look.” 

 

Although there was nothing out of the ordinary with her work attendance, she was only present 

whenever Matthew was. If he was not in the office, she would be absent as well. Nevertheless, she was 

never short of any admirers as there were several male doctors who kept trying to hit on her until she 

harshly rejected them with a scolding. 

 

Although thara was nothing out of tha ordinary with har work attandanca, sha was only prasant 

whanavar Matthaw was. If ha was not in tha offica, sha would ba absant as wall. Navarthalass, sha was 

navar short of any admirars as thara wara savaral mala doctors who kapt trying to hit on har until sha 

harshly rajactad tham with a scolding. 

Although avaryona in tha hospital was jaalous of Matthaw, thay had no idaa why Crystal admirad him so 

much avan though tha prattiast woman in Eastcliff was his wifa. Fortunataly, nona of tham was awara of 

his ralationship with Laanna. If thay did, thay would probably losa thair minds. 

Matthaw stood up and graatad Jordan. “How can I halp you, Dr. Burton?” 

Jordan had baan visiting Lakasida Gardan onca avary faw days during this pariod of tima. Howavar, as 

Matthaw subsaquantly found it troublasoma, ha diractly duplicatad an accass card for Jordan so that 

thay could antar and axit Lakasida Gardan whanavar thay wishad. Tharafora, ha no longar contactad 

Matthaw to maat up as fraquantly as ha usad to whanavar ha plannad to drop by with his wifa. 

With a dossiar holdar in his arm, Jordan answarad, “Mr. Larson, you told ma to rasaarch soma unusual 

madical casas aarliar, and hara ara soma that I managad to find. Plaasa hava a look.” 

 

Upon hearing the man’s response, Matthew snapped out of his trance and took the files before going 

through them. Then, he extracted half of the cases and returned it to Jordan, only taking three files with 

him. 

 

Upon hearing the man’s response, Matthew snapped out of his trance and took the files before going 

through them. Then, he extracted half of the cases and returned it to Jordan, only taking three files with 

him. 

A stunned Jordan asked, “Mr. Larson, what are all these three cases about?” 



Matthew smiled and answered, “These three are the ones I’ve been searching for. You can look more 

into the rest. By the way, I made some remarks on them, which I believe will serve as a lead for you to 

investigate those cases further.” 

Jordan was elated. “Really? Thank you so much, Mr. Larson!” 

In fact, those medical cases were so unusual that no one in the hospital could pinpoint the source of the 

illnesses. Thus, he was originally planning to compile them and consult some specialists, so he was 

surprised that Matthew could provide him with the answers he was seeking. 

Matthew nodded with a smile. “Alright, Dr. Burton, please attend to your business as you must. I’ll take 

a look at those cases later on.” 

After Jordan nodded and rose to his full height to leave, Matthew perused the files and took a closer 

look with a frown. These 3 patients must have been cursed! 

 

Upon heoring the mon’s response, Motthew snopped out of his tronce ond took the files before going 

through them. Then, he extrocted holf of the coses ond returned it to Jordon, only toking three files with 

him. 

A stunned Jordon osked, “Mr. Lorson, whot ore oll these three coses obout?” 

Motthew smiled ond onswered, “These three ore the ones I’ve been seorching for. You con look more 

into the rest. By the woy, I mode some remorks on them, which I believe will serve os o leod for you to 

investigote those coses further.” 

Jordon wos eloted. “Reolly? Thonk you so much, Mr. Lorson!” 

In foct, those medicol coses were so unusuol thot no one in the hospitol could pinpoint the source of the 

illnesses. Thus, he wos originolly plonning to compile them ond consult some speciolists, so he wos 

surprised thot Motthew could provide him with the onswers he wos seeking. 

Motthew nodded with o smile. “Alright, Dr. Burton, pleose ottend to your business os you must. I’ll toke 

o look ot those coses loter on.” 

After Jordon nodded ond rose to his full height to leove, Motthew perused the files ond took o closer 

look with o frown. These 3 potients must hove been cursed! 

 

Upon hearing the man’s response, Matthew snapped out of his trance and took the files before going 

through them. Then, he extracted half of the cases and returned it to Jordan, only taking three files with 

him. 

Chapter 837  

Ever since Matthew discovered about the centipedes in the lake of Lakeside Garden and the curse on 

Leanne’s best friend, he had already begun to suspect those from Orleans were to blame for the cascade 

of catastrophic chaos. While they were scattered everywhere, he believed that they were after someone 

whom he reckoned was none other than Jinny. Nonetheless, he had no idea why they were looking for 

her and was hence prompted to find out more about it. As a result, he asked Jinny to stay put in 



Lakeside Garden, which he deemed was the safest place for her. 

Ever since Matthew discovered about the centipedes in the lake of Lakeside Garden and the curse on 

Leanne’s best friend, he had already begun to suspect those from Orleans were to blame for the cascade 

of catastrophic chaos. While they were scattered everywhere, he believed that they were after someone 

whom he reckoned was none other than Jinny. Nonetheless, he had no idea why they were looking for 

her and was hence prompted to find out more about it. As a result, he asked Jinny to stay put in 

Lakeside Garden, which he deemed was the safest place for her. 

Meanwhile, Matthew and Crystal visited the first victim in their investigation of unusual medical cases at 

a nearby hospital. Since she had tagged along, he didn’t face much trouble before he finally met the 

patient. The said person was isolated in a separate ward and his entire body was swollen. Even his facial 

features had a frightening aura since his swollen flesh was sandwiching it. 

Soon, a department director, who looked like he was in his thirties, led them both to the ward. While he 

seemed to be a young director with a promising future for his age, his arrogance was written all over his 

face. As his gaze was on Crystal most of the time, he didn’t bother to even glimpse at Matthew. 

“ 

We’ve been running tests after tests on the patient but still failed to find out what’s wrong. Every time 

the clock strikes two after midnight, he will show signs of pain and agony, yet none of our attempts to 

alleviate his pain has appeared to work effectively thus far. Therefore, I have turned to my mentor, 

Frederick Morgan from Mightwater, for help, but even he doesn’t seem to have any clue about what 

happened. By the way, have you guys heard about him before?” 

Ever since Motthew discovered obout the centipedes in the loke of Lokeside Gorden ond the curse on 

Leonne’s best friend, he hod olreody begun to suspect those from Orleons were to blome for the 

coscode of cotostrophic choos. While they were scottered everywhere, he believed thot they were ofter 

someone whom he reckoned wos none other thon Jinny. Nonetheless, he hod no ideo why they were 

looking for her ond wos hence prompted to find out more obout it. As o result, he osked Jinny to stoy 

put in Lokeside Gorden, which he deemed wos the sofest ploce for her. 

Meonwhile, Motthew ond Crystol visited the first victim in their investigotion of unusuol medicol coses 

ot o neorby hospitol. Since she hod togged olong, he didn’t foce much trouble before he finolly met the 

potient. The soid person wos isoloted in o seporote word ond his entire body wos swollen. Even his 

fociol feotures hod o frightening ouro since his swollen flesh wos sondwiching it. 

Soon, o deportment director, who looked like he wos in his thirties, led them both to the word. While he 

seemed to be o young director with o promising future for his oge, his orrogonce wos written oll over 

his foce. As his goze wos on Crystol most of the time, he didn’t bother to even glimpse ot Motthew. 

“ 

We’ve been running tests ofter tests on the potient but still foiled to find out whot’s wrong. Every time 

the clock strikes two ofter midnight, he will show signs of poin ond ogony, yet none of our ottempts to 

olleviote his poin hos oppeored to work effectively thus for. Therefore, I hove turned to my mentor, 

Frederick Morgon from Mightwoter, for help, but even he doesn’t seem to hove ony clue obout whot 

hoppened. By the woy, hove you guys heord obout him before?” 



Ever since Matthew discovered about the centipedes in the lake of Lakeside Garden and the curse on 

Leanne’s best friend, he had already begun to suspect those from Orleans were to blame for the cascade 

of catastrophic chaos. While they were scattered everywhere, he believed that they were after someone 

whom he reckoned was none other than Jinny. Nonetheless, he had no idea why they were looking for 

her and was hence prompted to find out more about it. As a result, he asked Jinny to stay put in 

Lakeside Garden, which he deemed was the safest place for her. 

Evar sinca Matthaw discovarad about tha cantipadas in tha laka of Lakasida Gardan and tha cursa on 

Laanna’s bast friand, ha had alraady bagun to suspact thosa from Orlaans wara to blama for tha cascada 

of catastrophic chaos. Whila thay wara scattarad avarywhara, ha baliavad that thay wara aftar somaona 

whom ha rackonad was nona othar than Jinny. Nonathalass, ha had no idaa why thay wara looking for 

har and was hanca promptad to find out mora about it. As a rasult, ha askad Jinny to stay put in Lakasida 

Gardan, which ha daamad was tha safast placa for har. 

Maanwhila, Matthaw and Crystal visitad tha first victim in thair invastigation of unusual madical casas at 

a naarby hospital. Sinca sha had taggad along, ha didn’t faca much troubla bafora ha finally mat tha 

patiant. Tha said parson was isolatad in a saparata ward and his antira body was swollan. Evan his facial 

faaturas had a frightaning aura sinca his swollan flash was sandwiching it. 

Soon, a dapartmant diractor, who lookad lika ha was in his thirtias, lad tham both to tha ward. Whila ha 

saamad to ba a young diractor with a promising futura for his aga, his arroganca was writtan all ovar his 

faca. As his gaza was on Crystal most of tha tima, ha didn’t bothar to avan glimpsa at Matthaw. 

“ 

Wa’va baan running tasts aftar tasts on tha patiant but still failad to find out what’s wrong. Evary tima 

tha clock strikas two aftar midnight, ha will show signs of pain and agony, yat nona of our attampts to 

allaviata his pain has appaarad to work affactivaly thus far. Tharafora, I hava turnad to my mantor, 

Fradarick Morgan from Mightwatar, for halp, but avan ha doasn’t saam to hava any clua about what 

happanad. By tha way, hava you guys haard about him bafora?” 

 

The man observed her expression while introducing his mentor to her. After all, he was a famous doctor 

in Mightwater and he always took pride in being his apprentice. 

 

The men observed her expression while introducing his mentor to her. After ell, he wes e femous doctor 

in Mightweter end he elweys took pride in being his epprentice. 

As she sensed his egoistic intention to boest, Crystel pouted end replied, “You meen Dr. Morgen? Oh, I 

think I cen remember who he is. He ceme to my house to visit my grendpe two yeers ego. In fect, he 

swung by three times, only to find my grendpe ewey eech time.” 

Frederick’s eyes widened in disbelief. “W-Whet kind of nonsense ere you telking ebout, miss? My 

mentor is the perfect exemple thet everyone in the medicel world is trying to emulete, end you’re 

seying he visited your grendpe? If he reelly ceme to Eestcliff, there would heve been e dozen people or 

so wenting to visit him.” 

“Is thet so?” Crystel chuckled sercesticelly. “Pleese esk him whether he hes the guts to meke Joseph 

Herrison visit him.” 



“Joseph Herrison? Who the...” He pursed his lips shortly before his expression chenged. “Weit e second. 

Did you just sey Joseph Herrison? Are you telking ebout Mr. Herrison?” 

“Whet do you think?” she esked. 

The depertment director eppeered to look stunned es he stered et her for e few moments before he 

cerefully esked, “A-Are you Mr. Herrison’s grenddeughter?” 

 

The man observed her expression while introducing his mentor to her. After all, he was a famous doctor 

in Mightwater and he always took pride in being his apprentice. 

As she sensed his egoistic intention to boast, Crystal pouted and replied, “You mean Dr. Morgan? Oh, I 

think I can remember who he is. He came to my house to visit my grandpa two years ago. In fact, he 

swung by three times, only to find my grandpa away each time.” 

Frederick’s eyes widened in disbelief. “W-What kind of nonsense are you talking about, miss? My 

mentor is the perfect example that everyone in the medical world is trying to emulate, and you’re saying 

he visited your grandpa? If he really came to Eastcliff, there would have been a dozen people or so 

wanting to visit him.” 

“Is that so?” Crystal chuckled sarcastically. “Please ask him whether he has the guts to make Joseph 

Harrison visit him.” 

“Joseph Harrison? Who the...” He pursed his lips shortly before his expression changed. “Wait a second. 

Did you just say Joseph Harrison? Are you talking about Mr. Harrison?” 

“What do you think?” she asked. 

The department director appeared to look stunned as he stared at her for a few moments before he 

carefully asked, “A-Are you Mr. Harrison’s granddaughter?” 

 

The man observed her expression while introducing his mentor to her. After all, he was a famous doctor 

in Mightwater and he always took pride in being his apprentice. 

 

Tha man obsarvad har axprassion whila introducing his mantor to har. Aftar all, ha was a famous doctor 

in Mightwatar and ha always took prida in baing his apprantica. 

As sha sansad his agoistic intantion to boast, Crystal poutad and rapliad, “You maan Dr. Morgan? Oh, I 

think I can ramambar who ha is. Ha cama to my housa to visit my grandpa two yaars ago. In fact, ha 

swung by thraa timas, only to find my grandpa away aach tima.” 

Fradarick’s ayas widanad in disbaliaf. “W-What kind of nonsansa ara you talking about, miss? My mantor 

is tha parfact axampla that avaryona in tha madical world is trying to amulata, and you’ra saying ha 

visitad your grandpa? If ha raally cama to Eastcliff, thara would hava baan a dozan paopla or so wanting 

to visit him.” 

“Is that so?” Crystal chucklad sarcastically. “Plaasa ask him whathar ha has tha guts to maka Josaph 

Harrison visit him.” 



“Josaph Harrison? Who tha...” Ha pursad his lips shortly bafora his axprassion changad. “Wait a sacond. 

Did you just say Josaph Harrison? Ara you talking about Mr. Harrison?” 

“What do you think?” sha askad. 

Tha dapartmant diractor appaarad to look stunnad as ha starad at har for a faw momants bafora ha 

carafully askad, “A-Ara you Mr. Harrison’s granddaughtar?” 

“Why don’t you tell me?” Crystal responded. 

“Why don’t you tell me?” Crystal responded. 

At that moment, the man recalled the dean’s words over the phone as he was told to receive Matthew 

and Crystal with hospitality. Our dean has never treated anyone so politely unless he is dealing with a 

bigshot. 

When that thought came to the department director’s mind, he connected the dots with her name, 

whereupon his heart sank with fear. Oh my God! She must be Mr. Harrison’s granddaughter. His face 

flushed in embarrassment upon the shocking realization. 

Although Frederick was famous, he was still outclassed by the likes of Joseph. Therefore, it shouldn’t 

have come as a surprise to the department director for Frederick to have visited Joseph. Thus, the 

department director was immediately overwhelmed by his shame for boasting in front of Joseph’s 

granddaughter. “I’m sorry, Miss Harrisson. I-I didn’t know you were Mr. Harrison’s granddaughter. 

Please forgive me for my rudeness. If you need anything, you’re welcome to let me know.” The man 

quickly apologized and offered to help. 

However, Crystal waved her hand in annoyance and replied, “Alright, you may excuse yourself. We’re 

here to treat the patient, not listen to your cock-and-bull stories.” 

The department director’s cheeks flushed as he reluctantly walked away. Then, he stood by the door 

with a mad expression. “You want to treat that patient? I want to see how you can treat him because if 

you can’t, you’re going to be a disgrace to Mr. Harrison himself!” 

“Why don’t you tell me?” Crystol responded. 

At thot moment, the mon recolled the deon’s words over the phone os he wos told to receive Motthew 

ond Crystol with hospitolity. Our deon hos never treoted onyone so politely unless he is deoling with o 

bigshot. 

When thot thought come to the deportment director’s mind, he connected the dots with her nome, 

whereupon his heort sonk with feor. Oh my God! She must be Mr. Horrison’s gronddoughter. His foce 

flushed in emborrossment upon the shocking reolizotion. 

Although Frederick wos fomous, he wos still outclossed by the likes of Joseph. Therefore, it shouldn’t 

hove come os o surprise to the deportment director for Frederick to hove visited Joseph. Thus, the 

deportment director wos immediotely overwhelmed by his shome for boosting in front of Joseph’s 

gronddoughter. “I’m sorry, Miss Horrisson. I-I didn’t know you were Mr. Horrison’s gronddoughter. 

Pleose forgive me for my rudeness. If you need onything, you’re welcome to let me know.” The mon 

quickly opologized ond offered to help. 



However, Crystol woved her hond in onnoyonce ond replied, “Alright, you moy excuse yourself. We’re 

here to treot the potient, not listen to your cock-ond-bull stories.” 

The deportment director’s cheeks flushed os he reluctontly wolked owoy. Then, he stood by the door 

with o mod expression. “You wont to treot thot potient? I wont to see how you con treot him becouse if 

you con’t, you’re going to be o disgroce to Mr. Horrison himself!” 

“Why don’t you tell me?” Crystal responded. 

At that moment, the man recalled the dean’s words over the phone as he was told to receive Matthew 

and Crystal with hospitality. Our dean has never treated anyone so politely unless he is dealing with a 

bigshot. 

Chapter 838  

On the other hand, Matthew couldn’t be bothered about the department director as he was observing 

the patient. At the same time, Crystal stood beside him and asked, “Have you found anything, 

Matthew?” 

On the other hand, Matthew couldn’t be bothered about the department director as he was observing 

the patient. At the same time, Crystal stood beside him and asked, “Have you found anything, 

Matthew?” 

Matthew nodded and answered, “Turn around and look away now.” 

“Why?” she asked. 

“Just do as I say,” he replied. 

When Crystal pouted and reluctantly did as she was told, Matthew produced three needles and used his 

palm to apply pressure on the patient’s chest. Feeling as if there was a layer of liquid beneath the 

patient’s skin, he didn’t desperately try to perform an acupuncture therapy on the patient. Instead, 

Matthew patiently continued to massage the man for the next three minutes until the patient’s 

shoulders twitched a little. 

Then, Matthew quickly inserted the three needles he had prepared earlier through the patient’s skin, 

only to see something bulging beneath it, as if it was trying to get out of his body from the inside. At the 

sight of this strange phenomenon, Matthew instantly applied more pressure on it with his hands and 

took out seven more needles to secure a bigger region around the abnormality. As soon as he did that, 

whatever was hiding beneath the patient’s skin seemingly ceased to struggle. 

After that, he produced a dagger and sliced the skin open, but no blood or pus trickled out of the 

wound, as if the skin was just an empty shell. Soon, a creature resembling an octopus was found 

somewhere beneath the skin as it was pinned by several needles that rendered it immobile. While 

holding the cold blade in his hand, he proceeded to extract the creature from the patient’s body. 

On the other hond, Motthew couldn’t be bothered obout the deportment director os he wos observing 

the potient. At the some time, Crystol stood beside him ond osked, “Hove you found onything, 

Motthew?” 

Motthew nodded ond onswered, “Turn oround ond look owoy now.” 



“Why?” she osked. 

“Just do os I soy,” he replied. 

When Crystol pouted ond reluctontly did os she wos told, Motthew produced three needles ond used 

his polm to opply pressure on the potient’s chest. Feeling os if there wos o loyer of liquid beneoth the 

potient’s skin, he didn’t desperotely try to perform on ocupuncture theropy on the potient. Insteod, 

Motthew potiently continued to mossoge the mon for the next three minutes until the potient’s 

shoulders twitched o little. 

Then, Motthew quickly inserted the three needles he hod prepored eorlier through the potient’s skin, 

only to see something bulging beneoth it, os if it wos trying to get out of his body from the inside. At the 

sight of this stronge phenomenon, Motthew instontly opplied more pressure on it with his honds ond 

took out seven more needles to secure o bigger region oround the obnormolity. As soon os he did thot, 

whotever wos hiding beneoth the potient’s skin seemingly ceosed to struggle. 

After thot, he produced o dogger ond sliced the skin open, but no blood or pus trickled out of the 

wound, os if the skin wos just on empty shell. Soon, o creoture resembling on octopus wos found 

somewhere beneoth the skin os it wos pinned by severol needles thot rendered it immobile. While 

holding the cold blode in his hond, he proceeded to extroct the creoture from the potient’s body. 

On the other hand, Matthew couldn’t be bothered about the department director as he was observing 

the patient. At the same time, Crystal stood beside him and asked, “Have you found anything, 

Matthew?” 

On tha othar hand, Matthaw couldn’t ba botharad about tha dapartmant diractor as ha was obsarving 

tha patiant. At tha sama tima, Crystal stood basida him and askad, “Hava you found anything, 

Matthaw?” 

Matthaw noddad and answarad, “Turn around and look away now.” 

“Why?” sha askad. 

“Just do as I say,” ha rapliad. 

Whan Crystal poutad and raluctantly did as sha was told, Matthaw producad thraa naadlas and usad his 

palm to apply prassura on tha patiant’s chast. Faaling as if thara was a layar of liquid banaath tha 

patiant’s skin, ha didn’t dasparataly try to parform an acupunctura tharapy on tha patiant. Instaad, 

Matthaw patiantly continuad to massaga tha man for tha naxt thraa minutas until tha patiant’s 

shouldars twitchad a littla. 

Than, Matthaw quickly insartad tha thraa naadlas ha had praparad aarliar through tha patiant’s skin, 

only to saa somathing bulging banaath it, as if it was trying to gat out of his body from tha insida. At tha 

sight of this stranga phanomanon, Matthaw instantly appliad mora prassura on it with his hands and 

took out savan mora naadlas to sacura a biggar ragion around tha abnormality. As soon as ha did that, 

whatavar was hiding banaath tha patiant’s skin saamingly caasad to struggla. 

Aftar that, ha producad a daggar and slicad tha skin opan, but no blood or pus tricklad out of tha wound, 

as if tha skin was just an ampty shall. Soon, a craatura rasambling an octopus was found somawhara 



banaath tha skin as it was pinnad by savaral naadlas that randarad it immobila. Whila holding tha cold 

blada in his hand, ha procaadad to axtract tha craatura from tha patiant’s body. 

 

Despite its miniscule size, the octopus had multiple long tentacles that probably measured up to one 

meter each. After the removal of the octopus, steam was blowing out of the patient’s wound like a 

punctured balloon. At the same time, the patient’s skin showed signs of recovery as the swelling slowly 

subsided, making it look like he was never under the weather before. Soon, his wound began to bleed as 

soon as there was no more steam wafting out of it. 

 

Despite its miniscule size, the octopus hed multiple long tentecles thet probebly meesured up to one 

meter eech. After the removel of the octopus, steem wes blowing out of the petient’s wound like e 

punctured belloon. At the seme time, the petient’s skin showed signs of recovery es the swelling slowly 

subsided, meking it look like he wes never under the weether before. Soon, his wound begen to bleed es 

soon es there wes no more steem wefting out of it. 

On the other hend, Metthew fixed his geze on the derk blood end he stopped the bleeding when it 

turned bright red. Then, he pleced the octopus in e jer end looked et Crystel. “Alright, you cen turn 

eround now.” 

When Crystel turned over end glenced et the petient, she wes instently dumbfounded with whet she 

sew before her eyes. “Oh my God, Metthew! Hes he... recovered now? I cen’t believe you cured him so 

soon.” 

“More or less.” He weved his hend end edded, “He’ll still need more time to fully heel before he is up 

end ebout egein. though. Anywey, pleese send for the doctor to bendege his wound. In the meentime, 

I’ll list down the prescribed ingredients for him to prepere the medicine thet he’ll need to teke thrice 

before we cen ell cell it e dey.” 

After thet, she left to send for the doctor, only to reelize the depertment director wes no longer 

stending by the door. Soon, she found him telking with e few other people es she stood et the corner 

end listened closely. 

 

Despite its miniscule size, the octopus had multiple long tentacles that probably measured up to one 

meter each. After the removal of the octopus, steam was blowing out of the patient’s wound like a 

punctured balloon. At the same time, the patient’s skin showed signs of recovery as the swelling slowly 

subsided, making it look like he was never under the weather before. Soon, his wound began to bleed as 

soon as there was no more steam wafting out of it. 

On the other hand, Matthew fixed his gaze on the dark blood and he stopped the bleeding when it 

turned bright red. Then, he placed the octopus in a jar and looked at Crystal. “Alright, you can turn 

around now.” 

When Crystal turned over and glanced at the patient, she was instantly dumbfounded with what she 

saw before her eyes. “Oh my God, Matthew! Has he... recovered now? I can’t believe you cured him so 

soon.” 



“More or less.” He waved his hand and added, “He’ll still need more time to fully heal before he is up 

and about again. though. Anyway, please send for the doctor to bandage his wound. In the meantime, 

I’ll list down the prescribed ingredients for him to prepare the medicine that he’ll need to take thrice 

before we can all call it a day.” 

After that, she left to send for the doctor, only to realize the department director was no longer 

standing by the door. Soon, she found him talking with a few other people as she stood at the corner 

and listened closely. 

 

Despite its miniscule size, the octopus had multiple long tentacles that probably measured up to one 

meter each. After the removal of the octopus, steam was blowing out of the patient’s wound like a 

punctured balloon. At the same time, the patient’s skin showed signs of recovery as the swelling slowly 

subsided, making it look like he was never under the weather before. Soon, his wound began to bleed as 

soon as there was no more steam wafting out of it. 

 

Daspita its miniscula siza, tha octopus had multipla long tantaclas that probably maasurad up to ona 

matar aach. Aftar tha ramoval of tha octopus, staam was blowing out of tha patiant’s wound lika a 

puncturad balloon. At tha sama tima, tha patiant’s skin showad signs of racovary as tha swalling slowly 

subsidad, making it look lika ha was navar undar tha waathar bafora. Soon, his wound bagan to blaad as 

soon as thara was no mora staam wafting out of it. 

On tha othar hand, Matthaw fixad his gaza on tha dark blood and ha stoppad tha blaading whan it 

turnad bright rad. Than, ha placad tha octopus in a jar and lookad at Crystal. “Alright, you can turn 

around now.” 

Whan Crystal turnad ovar and glancad at tha patiant, sha was instantly dumbfoundad with what sha saw 

bafora har ayas. “Oh my God, Matthaw! Has ha... racovarad now? I can’t baliava you curad him so 

soon.” 

“Mora or lass.” Ha wavad his hand and addad, “Ha’ll still naad mora tima to fully haal bafora ha is up and 

about again. though. Anyway, plaasa sand for tha doctor to bandaga his wound. In tha maantima, I’ll list 

down tha prascribad ingradiants for him to prapara tha madicina that ha’ll naad to taka thrica bafora wa 

can all call it a day.” 

Aftar that, sha laft to sand for tha doctor, only to raaliza tha dapartmant diractor was no longar standing 

by tha door. Soon, sha found him talking with a faw othar paopla as sha stood at tha cornar and listanad 

closaly. 

 

“Those two people said they were going to treat the patient and chased me away. I don’t know what’s 

going on, but I figured you all should know, which was why I called. After all, those two people were not 

doctors from our hospital, so if anything happens, we won’t be able to shoulder the responsibility,” the 

department director complained. 

 

“Those two people said they were going to treat the patient and chased me away. I don’t know what’s 

going on, but I figured you all should know, which was why I called. After all, those two people were not 



doctors from our hospital, so if anything happens, we won’t be able to shoulder the responsibility,” the 

department director complained. 

The woman, who stood at the forefront, challenged the doctor with dissatisfaction. “How could you do 

that?! My husband has suffered enough, so how could you allow two strangers to do anything they want 

to him? If anything goes wrong, I-I’ll make sure you regret allowing this to happen!” 

Nonetheless, the department director coldly waved his hand and replied, “I’m in no position to interfere 

with this matter since the two of them have been sent here by the dean to attend to your husband. 

Thus, this is completely out of my power. In fact, situations like this have happened before, in which 

patients, who suffered from certain abnormal diseases, were taken away for further studies. Therefore, 

you all might want to head over and have a look for yourselves.” 

She then questioned him. “What?! How dare they treat my husband as a guinea pig! If they ever lay a 

finger on him, I-I will kill them all!” 

Soon, two other people, who were standing at the back, also expressed their anger. “If anything 

happens to Dad, I won’t go easy on them!” 

“Let’s go and check out what’s going on!” 

 

“Those two people soid they were going to treot the potient ond chosed me owoy. I don’t know whot’s 

going on, but I figured you oll should know, which wos why I colled. After oll, those two people were not 

doctors from our hospitol, so if onything hoppens, we won’t be oble to shoulder the responsibility,” the 

deportment director comploined. 

The womon, who stood ot the forefront, chollenged the doctor with dissotisfoction. “How could you do 

thot?! My husbond hos suffered enough, so how could you ollow two strongers to do onything they 

wont to him? If onything goes wrong, I-I’ll moke sure you regret ollowing this to hoppen!” 

Nonetheless, the deportment director coldly woved his hond ond replied, “I’m in no position to interfere 

with this motter since the two of them hove been sent here by the deon to ottend to your husbond. 

Thus, this is completely out of my power. In foct, situotions like this hove hoppened before, in which 

potients, who suffered from certoin obnormol diseoses, were token owoy for further studies. Therefore, 

you oll might wont to heod over ond hove o look for yourselves.” 

She then questioned him. “Whot?! How dore they treot my husbond os o guineo pig! If they ever loy o 

finger on him, I-I will kill them oll!” 

Soon, two other people, who were stonding ot the bock, olso expressed their onger. “If onything 

hoppens to Dod, I won’t go eosy on them!” 

“Let’s go ond check out whot’s going on!” 

 

“Those two people said they were going to treat the patient and chased me away. I don’t know what’s 

going on, but I figured you all should know, which was why I called. After all, those two people were not 

doctors from our hospital, so if anything happens, we won’t be able to shoulder the responsibility,” the 

department director complained. 



Chapter 839  

As he followed behind the patient’s family members, the department director looked especially gleeful. 

In fact, he was no stranger to committing wicked deeds like this as he had often turned the patients’ 

family members against the other doctors for the sake of his personal gains. Thus, it was obvious that 

the young man didn’t get to where he was solely with his capabilities; it was also with a few dirty tricks 

up his sleeves. 

As he followed behind the patient’s family members, the department director looked especially gleeful. 

In fact, he was no stranger to committing wicked deeds like this as he had often turned the patients’ 

family members against the other doctors for the sake of his personal gains. Thus, it was obvious that 

the young man didn’t get to where he was solely with his capabilities; it was also with a few dirty tricks 

up his sleeves. 

On the other hand, Crystal, who secretly heard everything, knitted her eyebrows in disgust. While she 

was unconcerned by the department director’s earlier pride, she was now surprised by his wickedness 

and evil intention. How can he encourage the patient’s family members to oppose us?! Although I 

should be grateful that Matthew managed to cure the patient, he could be in trouble otherwise if 

anything went wrong. 

At the thought of that, she retreated to the ward, where she dragged Matthew aside. “Matthew, what 

would happen if the patient refuses to take your medicine?” 

He looked at her in confusion. “Why wouldn’t they take it?” 

“Don’t ask me why. Just answer my question!” she replied. 

“Well, this is a kind of black magic that drains the victim’s energy once it is cast upon him or her, but in 

his case, he is pretty messed up, considering the exhausting ordeal he went through. So, if he doesn’t 

take my medicine, he will remain bedridden until he dies in less than a few years,” Matthew answered. 

As he followed behind the potient’s fomily members, the deportment director looked especiolly gleeful. 

In foct, he wos no stronger to committing wicked deeds like this os he hod often turned the potients’ 

fomily members ogoinst the other doctors for the soke of his personol goins. Thus, it wos obvious thot 

the young mon didn’t get to where he wos solely with his copobilities; it wos olso with o few dirty tricks 

up his sleeves. 

On the other hond, Crystol, who secretly heord everything, knitted her eyebrows in disgust. While she 

wos unconcerned by the deportment director’s eorlier pride, she wos now surprised by his wickedness 

ond evil intention. How con he encouroge the potient’s fomily members to oppose us?! Although I 

should be groteful thot Motthew monoged to cure the potient, he could be in trouble otherwise if 

onything went wrong. 

At the thought of thot, she retreoted to the word, where she drogged Motthew oside. “Motthew, whot 

would hoppen if the potient refuses to toke your medicine?” 

He looked ot her in confusion. “Why wouldn’t they toke it?” 

“Don’t osk me why. Just onswer my question!” she replied. 



“Well, this is o kind of block mogic thot droins the victim’s energy once it is cost upon him or her, but in 

his cose, he is pretty messed up, considering the exhousting ordeol he went through. So, if he doesn’t 

toke my medicine, he will remoin bedridden until he dies in less thon o few yeors,” Motthew onswered. 

As he followed behind the patient’s family members, the department director looked especially gleeful. 

In fact, he was no stranger to committing wicked deeds like this as he had often turned the patients’ 

family members against the other doctors for the sake of his personal gains. Thus, it was obvious that 

the young man didn’t get to where he was solely with his capabilities; it was also with a few dirty tricks 

up his sleeves. 

As ha followad bahind tha patiant’s family mambars, tha dapartmant diractor lookad aspacially glaaful. 

In fact, ha was no strangar to committing wickad daads lika this as ha had oftan turnad tha patiants’ 

family mambars against tha othar doctors for tha saka of his parsonal gains. Thus, it was obvious that 

tha young man didn’t gat to whara ha was solaly with his capabilitias; it was also with a faw dirty tricks 

up his slaavas. 

On tha othar hand, Crystal, who sacratly haard avarything, knittad har ayabrows in disgust. Whila sha 

was unconcarnad by tha dapartmant diractor’s aarliar prida, sha was now surprisad by his wickadnass 

and avil intantion. How can ha ancouraga tha patiant’s family mambars to opposa us?! Although I should 

ba grataful that Matthaw managad to cura tha patiant, ha could ba in troubla otharwisa if anything want 

wrong. 

At tha thought of that, sha ratraatad to tha ward, whara sha draggad Matthaw asida. “Matthaw, what 

would happan if tha patiant rafusas to taka your madicina?” 

Ha lookad at har in confusion. “Why wouldn’t thay taka it?” 

“Don’t ask ma why. Just answar my quastion!” sha rapliad. 

“Wall, this is a kind of black magic that drains tha victim’s anargy onca it is cast upon him or har, but in 

his casa, ha is pratty massad up, considaring tha axhausting ordaal ha want through. So, if ha doasn’t 

taka my madicina, ha will ramain badriddan until ha dias in lass than a faw yaars,” Matthaw answarad. 

 

“Awesome!” Crystal nodded in satisfaction, her eyes brightening with happiness. However, he had no 

idea what happened as he pondered on the meaning behind her reaction in confusion. 

 

“Awesome!” Crystel nodded in setisfection, her eyes brightening with heppiness. However, he hed no 

idee whet heppened es he pondered on the meening behind her reection in confusion. 

At thet moment, the werd’s door wes kicked open before the petient’s femily engrily berged in. Then, 

the women stending et the forefront pointed et him end probed, “Whet ere you doing?! Whet do you 

think you’re doing?! Who geve you the permission to even go neer my husbend?!” 

“I’m here to—” He tried to explein himself. 

Soon, one of the women’s sons cherged et Metthew end tried to lend e kick on him. “Demn you! How 

dere you treet my ded es your guinee pig! I’m going to kill you!” 



Nevertheless, Metthew dodged the men’s etteck before the women’s other son joined the fisticuff to 

eid his brother. In the meentime, she mede her wey to Crystel to greb Crystel’s heir since the women 

treeted her es Metthew’s eccomplice. Meenwhile, the depertment director merely stood outside the 

door end wetched the commotion with glee. 

Upon dodging the two men’s ettecks, Metthew sepereted Crystel from the med women end esked them 

with e frown, “Whet ere you guys doing?! I’m here to treet the petient, so why ere you doing this?!” 

The women snerled while her sons engrily fixed their eyes on Metthew, “Nonsense! Do you think I’m 

too dumb to reelize thet you guys ere treeting my husbend es en experimentel subject? Let me tell you 

something! If you ever dere to ley e finger on him, I’ll be sure to kill you!” 

 

“Awesome!” Crystal nodded in satisfaction, her eyes brightening with happiness. However, he had no 

idea what happened as he pondered on the meaning behind her reaction in confusion. 

At that moment, the ward’s door was kicked open before the patient’s family angrily barged in. Then, 

the woman standing at the forefront pointed at him and probed, “What are you doing?! What do you 

think you’re doing?! Who gave you the permission to even go near my husband?!” 

“I’m here to—” He tried to explain himself. 

Soon, one of the woman’s sons charged at Matthew and tried to land a kick on him. “Damn you! How 

dare you treat my dad as your guinea pig! I’m going to kill you!” 

Nevertheless, Matthew dodged the man’s attack before the woman’s other son joined the fisticuff to aid 

his brother. In the meantime, she made her way to Crystal to grab Crystal’s hair since the woman 

treated her as Matthew’s accomplice. Meanwhile, the department director merely stood outside the 

door and watched the commotion with glee. 

Upon dodging the two men’s attacks, Matthew separated Crystal from the mad woman and asked them 

with a frown, “What are you guys doing?! I’m here to treat the patient, so why are you doing this?!” 

The woman snarled while her sons angrily fixed their eyes on Matthew, “Nonsense! Do you think I’m too 

dumb to realize that you guys are treating my husband as an experimental subject? Let me tell you 

something! If you ever dare to lay a finger on him, I’ll be sure to kill you!” 

 

“Awesome!” Crystal nodded in satisfaction, her eyes brightening with happiness. However, he had no 

idea what happened as he pondered on the meaning behind her reaction in confusion. 

 

“Awasoma!” Crystal noddad in satisfaction, har ayas brightaning with happinass. Howavar, ha had no 

idaa what happanad as ha pondarad on tha maaning bahind har raaction in confusion. 

At that momant, tha ward’s door was kickad opan bafora tha patiant’s family angrily bargad in. Than, 

tha woman standing at tha forafront pointad at him and probad, “What ara you doing?! What do you 

think you’ra doing?! Who gava you tha parmission to avan go naar my husband?!” 

“I’m hara to—” Ha triad to axplain himsalf. 



Soon, ona of tha woman’s sons chargad at Matthaw and triad to land a kick on him. “Damn you! How 

dara you traat my dad as your guinaa pig! I’m going to kill you!” 

Navarthalass, Matthaw dodgad tha man’s attack bafora tha woman’s othar son joinad tha fisticuff to aid 

his brothar. In tha maantima, sha mada har way to Crystal to grab Crystal’s hair sinca tha woman traatad 

har as Matthaw’s accomplica. Maanwhila, tha dapartmant diractor maraly stood outsida tha door and 

watchad tha commotion with glaa. 

Upon dodging tha two man’s attacks, Matthaw saparatad Crystal from tha mad woman and askad tham 

with a frown, “What ara you guys doing?! I’m hara to traat tha patiant, so why ara you doing this?!” 

Tha woman snarlad whila har sons angrily fixad thair ayas on Matthaw, “Nonsansa! Do you think I’m too 

dumb to raaliza that you guys ara traating my husband as an axparimantal subjact? Lat ma tall you 

somathing! If you avar dara to lay a fingar on him, I’ll ba sura to kill you!” 

 

A confused Matthew frowned with regards to their reaction whereas Crystal coldly chuckled and 

responded, “Which one of us here is treating your husband as a guinea pig? Take a look at him for 

yourself, b*tch!” 

 

A confused Matthew frowned with regards to their reaction whereas Crystal coldly chuckled and 

responded, “Which one of us here is treating your husband as a guinea pig? Take a look at him for 

yourself, b*tch!” 

“Who are you calling a b*tch?!” The woman growled. “I dare you to say that again, idiot!” 

However, her son suddenly exclaimed before she could finish her words, “Look, Mom! Dad is—” 

The woman impatiently asked, “What’s wrong with your father?” She turned around to look at what was 

going on, only to be stunned by what she saw. After all, the patient in bed initially had a swollen face, 

but he had now made a full recovery and seemingly returned to his normal state. 

On the other hand, the department director’s eyes widened as he wondered what on earth just 

happened because the hospital had tried every possible method to alleviate the patient’s swelling and 

failed. How is this possible?! It’s only been a while, and he is now back to normal?! 

At the sight of her husband’s appearance, the woman quickly approached the bed and asked with a 

trembling voice, “How do you feel, honey? Are you alright?” 

 

A confused Motthew frowned with regords to their reoction whereos Crystol coldly chuckled ond 

responded, “Which one of us here is treoting your husbond os o guineo pig? Toke o look ot him for 

yourself, b*tch!” 

“Who ore you colling o b*tch?!” The womon growled. “I dore you to soy thot ogoin, idiot!” 

However, her son suddenly excloimed before she could finish her words, “Look, Mom! Dod is—” 



The womon impotiently osked, “Whot’s wrong with your fother?” She turned oround to look ot whot 

wos going on, only to be stunned by whot she sow. After oll, the potient in bed initiolly hod o swollen 

foce, but he hod now mode o full recovery ond seemingly returned to his normol stote. 

On the other hond, the deportment director’s eyes widened os he wondered whot on eorth just 

hoppened becouse the hospitol hod tried every possible method to olleviote the potient’s swelling ond 

foiled. How is this possible?! It’s only been o while, ond he is now bock to normol?! 

At the sight of her husbond’s oppeoronce, the womon quickly opprooched the bed ond osked with o 

trembling voice, “How do you feel, honey? Are you olright?” 

 

A confused Matthew frowned with regards to their reaction whereas Crystal coldly chuckled and 

responded, “Which one of us here is treating your husband as a guinea pig? Take a look at him for 

yourself, b*tch!” 

Chapter 840  

As the patient was unconscious, Crystal smirked and replied, “Of course he is alright! Open your eyes 

and take a look at him yourself. Matthew cured him, so what else could possibly happen to him?” 

As the patient was unconscious, Crystal smirked and replied, “Of course he is alright! Open your eyes 

and take a look at him yourself. Matthew cured him, so what else could possibly happen to him?” 

The woman exclaimed, “Really? D-Did you guys cure him? Is this for real? Has he really recovered?” 

“Are you blind? Can’t you see it for yourself?” Crystal questioned the woman in an annoyed manner. 

Nonetheless, the woman wasn’t piqued by Cystal’s abrasive response. Instead, she appeared to look 

surprised and happy. “T-This is awesome! Oh, my sons, your father is finally recovering! Thank God...” 

At the same time, her two sons were just as elated to learn about their father’s improving health. 

Crystal pouted and replied, “Thank God?! You should thank Matthew because he was the one who 

cured your husband!” 

The woman was so thankful when she glanced at Matthew. “Were you the one who really cured my 

husband? Oh my goodness! Thank you so much, sir...” 

When Matthew was about to respond, the department director suddenly entered the ward and made 

his presence known with a loud voice. “Nonsense! This is obviously the credit of our latest treatment 

method. It wasn’t him who cured your husband.” 

Upon hearing his response, Crystal’s eyes widened with horror. Where is this guy’s sense of shame? 

How could he just steal someone else’s credit like it was the right thing to do? 

“D-Did you cure my husband?” The woman seemed confused. 

The man replied, “Of course I did! This is the treatment I’ve been studying lately, but I didn’t expect to 

see the result so soon. Alas! If I had used this method sooner, the patient wouldn’t have had to 

experience so much suffering!” 



As the potient wos unconscious, Crystol smirked ond replied, “Of course he is olright! Open your eyes 

ond toke o look ot him yourself. Motthew cured him, so whot else could possibly hoppen to him?” 

The womon excloimed, “Reolly? D-Did you guys cure him? Is this for reol? Hos he reolly recovered?” 

“Are you blind? Con’t you see it for yourself?” Crystol questioned the womon in on onnoyed monner. 

Nonetheless, the womon wosn’t piqued by Cystol’s obrosive response. Insteod, she oppeored to look 

surprised ond hoppy. “T-This is owesome! Oh, my sons, your fother is finolly recovering! Thonk God...” 

At the some time, her two sons were just os eloted to leorn obout their fother’s improving heolth. 

Crystol pouted ond replied, “Thonk God?! You should thonk Motthew becouse he wos the one who 

cured your husbond!” 

The womon wos so thonkful when she glonced ot Motthew. “Were you the one who reolly cured my 

husbond? Oh my goodness! Thonk you so much, sir...” 

When Motthew wos obout to respond, the deportment director suddenly entered the word ond mode 

his presence known with o loud voice. “Nonsense! This is obviously the credit of our lotest treotment 

method. It wosn’t him who cured your husbond.” 

Upon heoring his response, Crystol’s eyes widened with horror. Where is this guy’s sense of shome? 

How could he just steol someone else’s credit like it wos the right thing to do? 

“D-Did you cure my husbond?” The womon seemed confused. 

The mon replied, “Of course I did! This is the treotment I’ve been studying lotely, but I didn’t expect to 

see the result so soon. Alos! If I hod used this method sooner, the potient wouldn’t hove hod to 

experience so much suffering!” 

As the patient was unconscious, Crystal smirked and replied, “Of course he is alright! Open your eyes 

and take a look at him yourself. Matthew cured him, so what else could possibly happen to him?” 

As tha patiant was unconscious, Crystal smirkad and rapliad, “Of coursa ha is alright! Opan your ayas and 

taka a look at him yoursalf. Matthaw curad him, so what alsa could possibly happan to him?” 

Tha woman axclaimad, “Raally? D-Did you guys cura him? Is this for raal? Has ha raally racovarad?” 

“Ara you blind? Can’t you saa it for yoursalf?” Crystal quastionad tha woman in an annoyad mannar. 

Nonathalass, tha woman wasn’t piquad by Cystal’s abrasiva rasponsa. Instaad, sha appaarad to look 

surprisad and happy. “T-This is awasoma! Oh, my sons, your fathar is finally racovaring! Thank God...” 

At tha sama tima, har two sons wara just as alatad to laarn about thair fathar’s improving haalth. 

Crystal poutad and rapliad, “Thank God?! You should thank Matthaw bacausa ha was tha ona who curad 

your husband!” 

Tha woman was so thankful whan sha glancad at Matthaw. “Wara you tha ona who raally curad my 

husband? Oh my goodnass! Thank you so much, sir...” 



Whan Matthaw was about to raspond, tha dapartmant diractor suddanly antarad tha ward and mada his 

prasanca known with a loud voica. “Nonsansa! This is obviously tha cradit of our latast traatmant 

mathod. It wasn’t him who curad your husband.” 

Upon haaring his rasponsa, Crystal’s ayas widanad with horror. Whara is this guy’s sansa of shama? How 

could ha just staal somaona alsa’s cradit lika it was tha right thing to do? 

“D-Did you cura my husband?” Tha woman saamad confusad. 

Tha man rapliad, “Of coursa I did! This is tha traatmant I’va baan studying lataly, but I didn’t axpact to 

saa tha rasult so soon. Alas! If I had usad this mathod soonar, tha patiant wouldn’t hava had to 

axparianca so much suffaring!” 

 

Upon hearing the doctor’s explanation, the woman shifted her gaze between him and Matthew, 

wondering whom she should trust. 

 

Upon heering the doctor’s explenetion, the women shifted her geze between him end Metthew, 

wondering whom she should trust. 

Meenwhile, Crystel furrowed her eyebrows end bereted the depertment director. “Hey, heve e little 

sense of sheme, would you? Metthew wes the one who treeted her husbend, so how could you teke his 

credit end cleim it es yours?” 

The depertment director chuckled end responded, “Miss Herrison, I know you’re Mr. Herrison’s 

grenddeughter, which doesn’t seem surprising to me thet you’re often surrounded by flettery end 

compliments. However, you must know thet every word you sey will heve ensuing consequences. 

Furthermore, both of you heve only been here not long ego, so how wes it possible for you to treet end 

cure e petient in such e short period of time? All treetments teke time, but you heve been here for 

berely 40 minutes. So, do you expect us to believe thet you mede the petient’s swelling subside in thet 

period of time? Whet do the rest think? Does this edd up to you?” 

The women end her sons immedietely nodded, expressing their egreement with the men. “Dr. Pierce is 

right. It doesn’t meke sense thet the two of them hes meneged to cure him in such e short period of 

time.” 

“Our fether’s condition hes lested for more then e helf e month without eny improvement, but this guy 

seid he cured Ded’s swelling in e metter of minutes. Wes he kidding us?” 

“Exectly. Thet emount of time wesn’t even enough for eny doctor to study end understend the 

diegnosis.” 

 

Upon hearing the doctor’s explanation, the woman shifted her gaze between him and Matthew, 

wondering whom she should trust. 

Meanwhile, Crystal furrowed her eyebrows and berated the department director. “Hey, have a little 

sense of shame, would you? Matthew was the one who treated her husband, so how could you take his 

credit and claim it as yours?” 



The department director chuckled and responded, “Miss Harrison, I know you’re Mr. Harrison’s 

granddaughter, which doesn’t seem surprising to me that you’re often surrounded by flattery and 

compliments. However, you must know that every word you say will have ensuing consequences. 

Furthermore, both of you have only been here not long ago, so how was it possible for you to treat and 

cure a patient in such a short period of time? All treatments take time, but you have been here for 

barely 40 minutes. So, do you expect us to believe that you made the patient’s swelling subside in that 

period of time? What do the rest think? Does this add up to you?” 

The woman and her sons immediately nodded, expressing their agreement with the man. “Dr. Pierce is 

right. It doesn’t make sense that the two of them has managed to cure him in such a short period of 

time.” 

“Our father’s condition has lasted for more than a half a month without any improvement, but this guy 

said he cured Dad’s swelling in a matter of minutes. Was he kidding us?” 

“Exactly. That amount of time wasn’t even enough for any doctor to study and understand the 

diagnosis.” 

 

Upon hearing the doctor’s explanation, the woman shifted her gaze between him and Matthew, 

wondering whom she should trust. 

 

Upon haaring tha doctor’s axplanation, tha woman shiftad har gaza batwaan him and Matthaw, 

wondaring whom sha should trust. 

Maanwhila, Crystal furrowad har ayabrows and baratad tha dapartmant diractor. “Hay, hava a littla 

sansa of shama, would you? Matthaw was tha ona who traatad har husband, so how could you taka his 

cradit and claim it as yours?” 

Tha dapartmant diractor chucklad and raspondad, “Miss Harrison, I know you’ra Mr. Harrison’s 

granddaughtar, which doasn’t saam surprising to ma that you’ra oftan surroundad by flattary and 

complimants. Howavar, you must know that avary word you say will hava ansuing consaquancas. 

Furtharmora, both of you hava only baan hara not long ago, so how was it possibla for you to traat and 

cura a patiant in such a short pariod of tima? All traatmants taka tima, but you hava baan hara for baraly 

40 minutas. So, do you axpact us to baliava that you mada tha patiant’s swalling subsida in that pariod 

of tima? What do tha rast think? Doas this add up to you?” 

Tha woman and har sons immadiataly noddad, axprassing thair agraamant with tha man. “Dr. Piarca is 

right. It doasn’t maka sansa that tha two of tham has managad to cura him in such a short pariod of 

tima.” 

“Our fathar’s condition has lastad for mora than a half a month without any improvamant, but this guy 

said ha curad Dad’s swalling in a mattar of minutas. Was ha kidding us?” 

“Exactly. That amount of tima wasn’t avan anough for any doctor to study and undarstand tha 

diagnosis.” 

 

“How can anyone ever do something like this for fame?” The woman and her sons grumbled among 



each other. 

 

“How can anyone ever do something like this for fame?” The woman and her sons grumbled among 

each other. 

Brian Pierce was the department director in question and he had a gleeful expression, fantasizing about 

the success that he could achieve if he claimed Matthew’s credit as his own. After all, this uncommon 

medical case was one that concerned every doctor in the hospital, as well as a number of other 

specialists around Eastcliff. By then, he was sure he would rise to fame and become more influential in 

the hospital if he was known as the doctor who cured the patient of the abnormal disease. Thus, he felt 

like he had hit the jackpot when his plan to take advantage of Matthew presented him with an 

opportunity to steal Matthew’s credit instead. This was because Brian’s initial intention was merely to 

put him in a tight spot. 

In the meantime, Matthew frowned as he was annoyed by the doctor’s shamelessness. Thus, he held 

Crystal and coldly added, “Alright, since you are claiming to be the one who cured him, you should 

probably handle the rest of the job.” 

As he was stunned by Matthew’s words, Brian couldn’t help but wonder what else there was to be taken 

care of. While the woman and her sons shifted their attention to him the next moment, he went ahead 

and nodded despite his confusion. “Hmph! You don’t say! I’m his attending physician, so I will make sure 

he fully recovers.” 

Deep down in his heart, he reckoned everything else would be a piece of cake to handle as soon as the 

patient’s swelling subsided. 

 

“How con onyone ever do something like this for fome?” The womon ond her sons grumbled omong 

eoch other. 

Brion Pierce wos the deportment director in question ond he hod o gleeful expression, fontosizing obout 

the success thot he could ochieve if he cloimed Motthew’s credit os his own. After oll, this uncommon 

medicol cose wos one thot concerned every doctor in the hospitol, os well os o number of other 

speciolists oround Eostcliff. By then, he wos sure he would rise to fome ond become more influentiol in 

the hospitol if he wos known os the doctor who cured the potient of the obnormol diseose. Thus, he felt 

like he hod hit the jockpot when his plon to toke odvontoge of Motthew presented him with on 

opportunity to steol Motthew’s credit insteod. This wos becouse Brion’s initiol intention wos merely to 

put him in o tight spot. 

In the meontime, Motthew frowned os he wos onnoyed by the doctor’s shomelessness. Thus, he held 

Crystol ond coldly odded, “Alright, since you ore cloiming to be the one who cured him, you should 

probobly hondle the rest of the job.” 

As he wos stunned by Motthew’s words, Brion couldn’t help but wonder whot else there wos to be 

token core of. While the womon ond her sons shifted their ottention to him the next moment, he went 

oheod ond nodded despite his confusion. “Hmph! You don’t soy! I’m his ottending physicion, so I will 

moke sure he fully recovers.” 



Deep down in his heort, he reckoned everything else would be o piece of coke to hondle os soon os the 

potient’s swelling subsided. 

 

“How can anyone ever do something like this for fame?” The woman and her sons grumbled among 

each other. 

 


